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Splendid Exhibit.s At Cowichan Fall Fair

the contract to the sole tenderer. Dun- P< 
Garage. Ltd., at S136.4S each week, b< 
confirmed by tne tru!

SCHOLARS_INCREASE
Keed Additional Room and 

Teacher^Tniatee* Meet
'The olive branches of Duncan and 

North Cowichan are so numerous that 
the table of the Consolidated school 
board is not big enough to ac
commodate them. Translated into 
terras of desks and classes the receiv
ing class this terra numbers fifty-nine 
already and Mrs. Ruffell has more 
than a faandfuL

At the board meeting last Friday 
night it w*as decided to deal with the 
situation by engaging another teacher 
and by a^pting one of the lower 
rooms, now used for the agricultural 
class, to serve for recei\*ing class pur
poses.

Mr. W. Stacey, principal of the pub
lic school, reported that there was 
considerable congestion at the central 
school There were then nearly 400 
pupils registered and he expected the 
number to run to 415 or 420 in the 
next few weeks.

Five Busses Loaded
He also stated that the busses were 

carrying children in the following 
numbers:—.Alexander Hill, 16; Maple 
Bay. 23', Gibbins road. 20; McKinnon 
road. 29 and Somenos, 30.

The transportation committee's re
port referred to the fact that twenty- 

- six was the maximum number (o be 
carried by one bus. Their award of 
the 
can
was confirmed by the trustees.

Mr. C. V. G. Pritchard was in at
tendance and stated that at his school. 
Chemainus the attendance totalled 
seventy-five pupils, of whom only 
eight were Orientals.

Mr. A. B. Thorp. prineipM. Duncan 
High school, said that sixty students 
had registered. There were nineteen 
in first year: eighteen in second year 
and twenty-three in third year.

He saw no reason to discontinue 
the Commonwealth system but it 
-would be managed on somewhat dif
ferent lines. Its activities would be 
confined to time outside school hours.

Other teachers present were Mrs. 
Ruffell, Miss Davidson and Mr. J. G. 
Somen.-:lle. To the two last named 
was referred a request from the Cow
ichan .Agricultural society that, during 
the fair, a practical demonstration of 
domestic science and manual training 
work should be given.

The trustees willingly acceded to 
the society's request that the usual 
whole holiday on Friday of the fair 
should be granted to> the school child
ren.

Raise Entrance Standard
The B. C. School Teachers' associa

tion meets in Penticton on October 
lOlh. The representatives of the Con
solidated board will be the chairman. 
Trustee Dwyer, and Trustee Smyihe. 
One of the matters the'* will brine up 
is a request that the High school en
trance examination be raised to a high
er standard than is at present the case. 
Trustee Symthe is to prepare motions 
for .•submission.

The chairman reported concerning 
accommodation at Westholme. The 
school management committee report 
ed the appointment of Miss A. M. Mil
ler vice Mrs. .A. L. Patlison, who could 
not undertake, the. post. Accounts 
totalling $1,637«52 were passed. They 
included payments for furl and interest 
and sinking fund due. Trustee Sav- 
age reported on High school sanitary 
matters. Some improvement has been 
effected.

.All members of the board, nan 
Trustees Dwyer. Smythe. George 
Savage, Smiley. Mains and .A. R. ^ 
son. were in attendance.

NURSING SERVICE

Activities Of Health Centre Notm 
Daring Past Month

The activities of the public health 
nurse during .^ugu»t in connection 
with the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre, arc reported as follows 
by Miss Edith E. Farrer:—

District.^ visited—Duncan, Sahtlam, 
Gibbins Road. Crofl^n. Cowichan Sta
tion. Cowichan Bay, Maple Bay, Cob
ble HUl

The visits paid were—Nursing visits 
44. nursing visits (continuous) 2, ad
visory 16. child welfare 41. doctors 5. 
visits to hospital 4. co-operative 20. 
children's visits to Health Centre 6. 
pre-natal 2.

Under school service there were— 
Home school visits 37. children taken 
from hospital after operation for ton
sils. 2. dental clinics held at Duncan 
school house 4 days, number of chil
dren treated 35.

During the month two public health 
nurses were visiting the Cowichan 
Electoral Health Centre. They were 
Miss Ethel Payne, school nurse, Ver
non. B. C. and Miss Olivia Cawley, 
district and school nurse. Metchotin, 
B O

The usual baby clinic was held and 
has already been noted.

Mr. J. D. Beard, police constable for 
North Cowichan municipality is con
valescent after being confraed to His 
bed for two weeks. He was on police 
1>usiiiess again yesterday.

N0R1H OTICHAN
Councirs PinancUl Position — 

Taxes Coming Well

All B. C. immicipr.lities have been 
in great luck this year through the ap
portionment of revenues received by 
the government under various acts. 
At the meeting of the North Cowichan 
council on Wednesday of last week it 
was reported that another cheque, this 
time for $1,518.88, had come to han<L

This sum represents the municipal
ities share in one third of the fees col
lected under the Motor Vehicles act. 
The money can be used only for the 
construction and maintenance of pub
lic roads.

An extended report of the work in 
North Cowichan of the Health Centre 
was given by Clr. Green, who had been 
appointed to obtain it. Subsequently 
the council generously made a grant 
of $100.00.

Clr. Rivett-Carnac followed up a 
previous request of the Chemainus and 
District Board of Trade by moving 
that the sum of $25.(X) be gh-en that 
body. This was agreed upon. Ques
tioned as to the board's present stand
ing, Clr. Rivett-Camac stated that 
they had not yet received their charter 
but had been recognised by the As- 
<ociated Boards of Trade of the Is
land.

They were pretty much in the same 
loiition as Sidney, which had had a 
loard for eleven years without a char

ter. This did not hinder them from 
doing good work. Efforts were under 
way to extend the Chemainus district 
to the north.

Erosion Problems
Mrs. Burkitt. Westholme. appealed 

to the council for .assistance in pre
venting erosion of her lend adjoin
ing the Chemainus river. She had 
gone from pillar to post to ascertain 
where assistance might be oblain'*d. 
The provincial government officials 
threw the burden upon the municipal
ity and the municipal engineer thought 
the 'government was responsible.

Now the council will find put defin
itely their legal position in |h*c matter. 
Should they be responsible it is 
thought possible that it will add a 
ver>' great burden to the ratepayers as 
other property owners will make sim
ilar claims.

A request from the new Somenos 
Tennis club for permission to make 
several permanent courts was received 
but, as the council had alicr.dy allowed 
the Somenos local of the U. F. B. C. 
to take care of the grounds at the old 
Somenos Station school the tennis 
club were referred to the Farmers* 
Union.

The whereabouts of the monies in 
connection with the Chemainus cem
etery has now become apparent. Mr.

ifus Smith advisi,/dTh7' council
that he had charge of all cemetery 
money.

Paying Up Taxat 
A curious anomaly seems to exist 

_s far as the taxpayers of North Cow
ichan arc concerned. The high-,- the 
taxes the more readily are they paid. 
.Although not up to the promptitude 
of last year, taxes have been coming 
in very well Some seventy per cent, 
of the current year's taxes have been 
taid and thirty per cent, of arrears 
jave also come in. Fully $3,000.00 has 

been received from the poll tax alone.
The estimated expenditure to the 

end of this year is $19,000 and the es
timated receipts, with cash on hand, 
total $17,000. The sum of $4,130 is 
tied up in general funds and if the 
government gives permission to use 
it, which is most likely, there should 
he a small balance on hand at the 
close of the year.

Accounts passed for payment 
amounted to fc.76S.S8.

Only one tender was received for 
grading Mainguy Island road. It was 
that of Mr. M. K. Smith. No decision 
was made in the absence of the road 
superintendent. Mr. H. R. Piinnctt.

'he council decided to hold a tax 
sale on Saturday, September 30lh. 
Under the act quite a number of pro
perties are concerned but it is prob
able that they will be reduced before 
the fatal day arrives.

ON GIBBINS ROAD

Sunday School Rally—Brilliant Blase 
Of Slaahing

Children attending the Sunday 
school held every Sunday in the Sim- 
monds house, and some of their par
ents held a very successful rally on 
Sunday.

The house was well filled and every 
one appreciated the programme of 
songs and recitations given by the 
pupiU. The Rev. A. F. Munro gave 
a most appropriate address.

The Sunday school will be held, in 
future, at 2.15 p.m. every Sunday after
noon. prior to the service.

Mr. Robert Nicol, returned to his 
home in \ ancouver on Tuesday after 
visiting his sister Mrs. Harry Clark.

The blaze in the sky on Friday was 
from slashing burned on the Wilson 
property. Logs still smoulder there.

Mr. John Hall is renting h'ls house 
to Mr. A. A. Mutter and U making 
bis home in other premises on the 
property.

SHOOTDOERMITS
Recommendations Not Followed 

—Oame Association Acts
The executive of the Cowichan Fish 

and Game association is convinced 
that the vast majority of the farmers 
of this district arc good sportsmen 
and that the privilege of shooting 
birds to protect their crops will not 
be abuse<L

At the same time it Is recognised 
that there are black sheep in every 
flock aud the association is therefore 
anxious that the conditions under 
which permits are issued should be 
such that whilst protection is afforded 
the farmer, those who abuse the privi- 
Ie« should be amenable to law.

The executive met on Monday night 
in the Agricultural office. Duncan, and 
decided to write to the Game Conser
vation Board, pointing out that per
mits are being issued promiscuously. 
They define no specific crop area and 
have no restrictions as to cocks or 
hens.

It will be recalled that the associa
tion argued before the Game Board 
that fanners must be given a reason
able measure of license in safeguarding 
their interests and means of livelihood. 
Among the remedial measures they 
then advocated were that permits be 
issued for specific restricted areas, 
covering the crops to be protected, and 
that cocks only be shot.

The association opposes the destruc
tion of hen pheasants and holds that 
permission to destroy them will lead 
to extermination of the species.

It will also be urged on the Game 
Board that the birds killed be not al
lowed to be eaten but shall be used as 
scarecrows. It was thought that any 
farmer who really needed protection 
would be glad to have additional 
scarecrows to protect his crop. Again, 
scarecrows are recognised as the most 
instrumental means for scaring off 
other birds.

Seaton For Hena
Respecting the shooting season, it 

was decided to point out to the Game 
Board the discrepancy between the 
closing in Cowichan of the shooting 
of cocks and the opening of the shoot
ing for hens. As at present announced 
it IS felt that slaughter would ensue.

The association asked for cocks to 
be open until December 3Ut and that 
hens be shot during the last ten days. 
The Game Board has announced the 
season to be cocks from October 14th 
to November .^Oth and hens from 
December 20th to December 31st.

If the Board cannot act on the or
iginal recommendation from Cow
ichan the a<iSociation feels that hens 
should be closed altogether.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
suh-commititee on fisheries for the 
able manner in w*hich they pres^ted 
the association’s views before the com
mission on fisheries.

In the alisence of Capt. R. E. Bark
ley the chair was taken by Col C. £. 
Cotlard. C. B. Members of the ex
ecutive present were General Gartside- 
Spatght. Col Morris. Col. Talbot. 
Messrs. T. Pitt. D. -Ashby. L. Helen. 
L. Bon^alI. W. Thompson. \V. A. 
Thompson and M. K. Macmillan.

AT SOMENOS STATION
Flannel t Dance Greatly Enjoyed— 

Helps 2^ Chib
While the attendance was not as 

large as anticipated, about forty por
tions had a most enjoyable time at 
the flannel dance held on Monday 
evening in the Somenos station school.

Mr. I. C. S. Hendvr>on generously 
gave his services at the piano and his 
playing was much appreciated. Mrs. 
Jack Underwood and Mrs. F. E, Par
ker. with the aid of a number of r 
idents. attended to the refreshments, 
which were good.

The money realized will enable the 
new sports club to purclir.se a com
plete badminton set.

Mr. C. E. Hastings of Tyco has 
kindly offered to .supply and put up 
netting at the tennis court. This will 
prevent balls going outside the school 
grounds.

sahtlam" farmers
"HoUdaya** Over. Local Union Gath

ers Up Threads Again
The Sahtlam Local, U.F.B.C., hold 

their first meeting after the summer 
break at the Stmmond.s hou.<ie, Gib- 
bins road on Saturday evening. There 
was a good attendance.

Letters from Central office were 
read and great interest was at
tached to the trading bulletins recent
ly issued by the Central office. It 
was thought that advantage might 
easily be taken of them by residents 
in the district, as they wore a means 
of putting the settler in touch with 
buyers over the entire province.

The proposed agricultural courses 
were looked upon with enthusiasm.

Mr. J. Y. Copemar reported on the 
eKeeutlve meeting of the U.F3.C. 
held in Vancouver in June.

Mr. T. J. Baull suggested that 
prices be obtained of crushed lime 
rock to be used' as fertiliser.

Refreshments served by the ladies 
of the msetlfig were much 
ated.

RAlLWAY_PROJEa
Big Scheme Develops—Construc

tion Plans—Bay Townsite
During the past week the promoters 

of the Cowichan Bay railway have 
deposited with the provincial govern
ment the necessary amount of fc5,000, 
in conformity with the requirements 
of their charter. This was done on 
Saturday last by Mr. H. C HaU, K. C

This gentleman also, on Monday, 
filed w*ith the government plans for 
the proposed line. The final details 
are not yet decided on, but. as an
nounced in The Leader seven weeks 
ago, it is proposed to construct a 
line some eight miles in length, which 
will conm.cC Cowichan Bay with a 
point in the \Hcinity of Dcerholme on 
the C. N. R. line.

Build From Bay
The estimated cost of this construc

tion is $292,000 which includes an un
loading deck and transfer slip at Cow- 
khan Bay. The slip will be built first 
and construction will proceed from 
the water end of the line. The work 
will be done by contract and is ex
pected to begin in about two months.

In addition the plans recently filed 
contemplate the building of a short 
spur of five miles from Cowichan Lake 
to. Bear Lake. As already stated the 
protn^rs have entered into negotia
tions to utilize the existing C. N. R. 
line. These, it is understood, are not 
yet definitely concluded.

As far as the project has gone it has 
been financed by funds provided by the 
original promoters, who arc local 
>eopU‘. No stock is being offered to 
'inance the construction of the rail
way. For that purpose. The Leader is 
informed, bonds have already been 
provided for.

Townsite Proposals
In reference to the forc.shore at 

Cowichan Bay. it is stated that there 
is no intention of putting a townsite 
there. It is planned to u.sc the land 
for terminal purposes and for booming 
grounds.

The local syndicate lias already in
corporated as the Cowichan Day Rty. 
Co, Ltd. and the same interests arc 
eoncerned in the aci|uisition of land at 
Cowichan Bay f(»r townsite purposes.

They have entered into negotiations 
directed at the purchase of a portion 
>f Indian land, comprising some seven' 
ty-six acres and occupying high land 
overlooking the bay. about a mile 
west of the wharf.

.As the project grows it is planned 
to subdivide this property and put it 
on the market. This will be held by 
the company now* in process of for
mation.

Plenty of Basinets
It is stated that estimates of the 

titnher adjacent to the new railway and 
to the C. N. R.. Ivetween Cowichan 
Lake, and the sea. alone show suffi
cient business to keep the railway busy 
for the next twenty years. This i- in 
a region which is touched by no other 
line.

The promoters state that they are 
already in a pn«iti<m to secure con
tracts for 800.000 feet a dav. Logs 
run about 125.000 feet to the train, 
so that it will he seen that a hig hu-i- 
nc'f should develop locally.

It is planned o secure «*nc of the 
K-t railwaymcn obtainable who will 
1h* in charge of the railway, once it is 
handed over by the coniraeiors. The 
effect of this enlert»ri>e on unemploy
ment is expected to he very great. 
Construction and operation should 
prove a boon to the whole Cou'ichan 
community.

RED CROSS'dRI>^
Cowichan Public Responds Well- 

Results Not Complete
Owing to the fact that it is and ha- 

been a busy time for everytnie both 
in the country and town in preparation 
tor the fall fair, the canvasser.^ frr the 
Red Cross Drive found the -cheiluled 
three days not sufficient time i*'* m.ikc 
a thorough canvass of the whole dis
trict.

.‘>o far the reports of the v:iri<>us 
oluntecr can\*a.ssers i> mo-t sati>fac- 

lory and everywhere they seem to have 
received strong support from the 
public.

Those who undertook this work for 
the North Cowichan branch hope to 
have fuller details of the amount col
lected by them by about the 20th of 
this month. Many of these canvassers 
called at the homes of residents once 
or twice and found the occupants out.

If any of those who were out when 
the canvassers called would care to 
s«nd their donations to Mrs. L. T. 
Price, honorary sccretary-tTca«-urcr. 
Duncan they will be gratefully re
ceived.

The South Cowichan canvassers also 
report a most satisfactory drive in 
their part of the district. Full details 
of the result of their efforts arc not 
yet to hand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. Whaley are mak
ing their, home in Duncan this week. 
Mr. Whaley is resideut manager of the 
Crofton Logging Co. Ltd. which is 
opecalmg at Crofton. He ha< lat
terly been in the Courtenay district 
and two years ago went there from the 
prairies, where he has had many years' 
e.tpcrience.

OUR FM FAIR
Hon. E. D. Barrow And Hon. 

S. F. Tolmie To Open Show

There is no event, perhaps not even 
an election, which arouses more wide
spread interest amongst the residents 
of this district than docs the annual 
Cowichan fall fair.

Thi.s week the fair comes round 
again, and. although it is in its fifty- 
fourth year, age does not diminish its 
appeal.

The nearest approach to the orth
odox opening ceremony was that 
which took place when the Prince of 
Wales was here three years ago. To
morrow the fair will open with old 
time custom. .At noon the Hon. E. D. 
Barrow, provincial minister of agri
culture, and the Hon. S. F. Tolmie. 
M. P., late minister of agriculture at 
Ottawa, will enjoy lunch with the 
directors and. at 1245. they will give 
short addresses in the main hall

Plenty of accommodation is a\*ail- 
able this year for all the exhibits. 
The old hall has been given over en
tirely to the educational section and 
here will he seen examples of work 
from many of the schools of the dis
trict as well as exhihits by the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides. An added 
attraction in this section will be the 
actual demonstrations by the girls in 
domestic scienec and by the boys in 
manual training.

District Exhibit Rivalry
There promises to be keen rivalry 

for the district exhibh cbampionshii:. 
On Monday. Somenos. Cowichan
and Sahtlam had their stalls up aud 

rxhi
. - sh<

Of alt fall fair tasks there is none

re.tdy for the vast array of exhibits 
which will he shown.

more nrtiunus than preparing a dis
trict exhibit. The few live spirits who 
carry nut the work are worthy of 
greater honour than that which usually 
comes their way.

One mctluid of forecasting the prob- 
alde success of the fa*r is bv ascertain
ing the mimber of entries tor the var
ious classes, that i.s taking ihe fair 
generally. On this basis 1922 will 
rank with any previous ye.’.r.

There is a reduction in the total 
number of entries, mostly in the rdu- 
ational division. This is no doubt 

<luc to the many changes in the teach
ing staff.

The horse section shows quite an 
increase, the entries including a large 
list from the Indians. Cattle .nre also 
well up in number with the Jersey 
predominating.

Local sheepmen do not give that 
assistance to the fair tvhich is to he 
expected. But for the large entry by 
Mr. Archie C. Stewart of .Mdergrovc. 
B. C. sheep would prove a poor show
ing this >;ear.

There is a slight increase in pig« 
and the goat entries equal last year. 
Dairy produce and honey also are 
equal to last year. Field and garden 
produce each show decreases, due. of 
course, to the drought.

The fru'i section -hows a nice In
crease which is encouraging to that 
committee.

Interest in the ladies* work section 
shows no <ltmtmiaiion Imt. unfortun
ately. the -anie rannni be said for the 
domestic science portion. Fbovers. 
art- and photos .*ill show up to stand- 
.*ird bill there is a sliglil ilrop in the 
Indian division.

Where Are The Babie*?
.\fter reading «o many birth notices 

in The Leader ihiring the past year 
• •lie can ••nly won«ler why there are 
•niy twenty entries in the Bc’ter I’a- 

hies roiiiptiiilm ns against thirty-five 
last. year. It is ndtiiitled th.it there 
is very little to eh»»ose heiwcen one 
Cowichan !>ahy .ind another. They 
•ire all g«'c'<l. It would have he«n 
more eonvinring if the number enter
ed had been doubled.

One ilivision has been almost for
gotten bm there is no prize for the 
best hooking one amongst them. The 
paid up members of tlie .XgricullurnI

>ciety total 190. By Saturday this 
should he 200.

But even that is held to he not what 
it should he in this district. There 
sliould )>e at least 500. It is sugg»t- 
ed that if the hoard of directors would 
put on a few "speciar' prizes, for mcm- 
tiers only, a hig increase might 
obtained.

'The final success of the 1922 Fall 
Fair rests with the people of Cow
ichan. The directors, the committees, 
and. inosi of alt. the hardworking sec- 
rei.iry. Mr. \V. Waldon. have d«»ne 
their share and tlie encouragement 
they ask is that everyone should make 
a point of attending the show, at least 
once.

The variour: divisions with their en
tries arc given herewith:—Horses. 88 
Cattle. 128; Sheep. S3; Pigs. 23: Goals, 
19: Dairy prodiicis and honey. 55: 
Field produce. 67: Garden produce, 
.145: Fruit. 1%; Ladies’ work. ISO; 
Domestic science. 197: Flowers. 88: 
Arts. 78; Photos. 61: Kducaiion. 700; 
Better i»abies. 20; Indian. 79; District 
Exhibit. 5; Total. 2.352.

IS CENSUUORRECI?
Duncan Apparently Has Larger 

Population Than Stated
Mr. J. Greig, city clerk, states that 

for some years past the population of 
the city of Duncan has been estimated 
at from 1.400 to 1.500 persons, this 
esti iaie being based upon the num
ber «'f occupied hwuses and upon the 
■umber of children attending the local 
schools.

But. when the census returns were 
tude public, the population was then 
shown as 1,170 onlv. while that of the 
adjoining municipality of North Cow- 
ichan is given as 2.664.

.A short time ago. when the ques
tion of school attendance was ^tng 
dealt with in connection with the Con
solidated school, it was found, accord
ing to the names and residences of the 
pupils furnished by the teachers and 
since verified, that there were 235 pu
pils attending school from the ci^* of 
Duncan and 347 from North 0>w- 
ichan.

In comparing the figures as shovm 
by the census returns, it will be no
ticed that the population of North 
Cowichan is more than twice that of 
tie city of Duncan, while the differ
ence in the number of children attend
ing the schools is very little, practi
cally one-fifth more in North Cow
ichan than in Duncan.

Peculiar Situation
Pre-uming that the census figures 

arc correct, there must be something 
very peculiar about Duncan which 
turns out nearly as many school chil
dren with less than half the popula
tion.

It has been ascertained that there 
arc 330 private residences in the town, 
all of which arc occupied ami h,nvc 
been so for several years jia-t.

'Faking an average of five persons 
to each residence, it wouhl give Dun
can a population about on a par with 
the i-stimaic of 1..500. which is a popu
lation that one would n.'iturally ex
pect from the number of children at
tending the public school-!.

Tlie importance tu’ this 
figure is apparent. The profits on sale

this populati<»n 
apparent. The profits on sale 

of Iiqu*-r by the provinelnl govern
ment are divided between the govern
ment and the mun'cip.ilitie-, that dis
tributed to the municipalities In'ing 
apportioned according to the popula
tion. which apparently is liased on the 
figures taken from the census reports, 
tlie city of Duncan having received 
altogether the sum of S2..?76.55.

Effect On Quota
The point is that if the amount re

ceived by the council has been based 
on the population, as shown by these 
census returns, and if thc.se Vetums 
are. as the council believe, consider
ably below the c»>rrcct figures, the ci;y 
of Duncan is not receiving its proper 
quota •■f liquor profits.

Presumably unless some change is 
made. thi> stale ••! affairs will l>e con
tinued tinti! it is time to take another 
census, si'ine nine or ten years hence.

1'he city council ha- br<*tm1ti this 
matter to the notice ot Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.I..A.. Miili a request that 
he approach the attormy-general and 
a-.ertain whether he m^uld be pre- 
fared t«* e4-*n-idvr a return f*! the p*»pu- 
lation as taken by •>ne of the e-iuncit's 
• •\\n ••.'Tieial*.

’I he full name. age. s, x. and nation
ality e-4iild he taken ••! i very inhab:- 
tan, the de>eri|>t;«>n ••{ ibe lot on
which eacli re-ides, and a list of new 
rr*iilents since la-1 cen-u- c..iiM be 
lurni-lieil. Such dct.-.ils c*'uld l»c 
votultnl for by s!atut-*ry il«cl.iratinn.

BUSINESS CHANGES
Koksilah Store Ownership ~ Dry 

Goods Succeeds Jewellery Underulting
Mrs. Storey of Kok-i!ah has sold 

her store to .Mr. A. HoDhoc who took 
possession on Sepiemlier l-t. For a 
nuiiilier of years Mr. H-dshoe has been 
engaged in the retail hiisine-s in and 
around .<wift Current. Sask. The new 
•iwner made the journey ftom Saska- 
iclu'w.m by moti-*r car .•iml h.*ul a very 
pleasant trip. Mrs. Storey has come 
to Duncan to live,

Mr. George Beattie of Bevan will

Mr. G. Buchanan Simpson has been 
appointed game warden. His resi
dence is at Cowichan Lake and he wiM 
be in charge of that particular section 
of the district.

occupy the premises which are to be 
vacated by .Mr. I). Switzer on Station 
street early in Octolier. They will ac- 
conunodate his slock of dry goods. 
Thi- will be a branch of the large 
sltire at Bevan and will be in charge 
of Mr.s. Beattie.

Mr. ne.*ittte was long roident in 
Manitoba and. for a time, acted as 
D«iininlon immigration officer. Mrs. 
Br.nttie has arrived in Duncan and is in 
residence on Front street.

COWICHAN STATION
Cowichan Station’s residcntal prop

erty has been increased by a house and 
a half during the last few weeks. Both 
arc on the Bench road. The former 
i- Mr. G. Bowver'.s new* home and the 
latter an addition to Mr. G. H. Fleet- 
wood's.

There are approximately sixty child
ren in attendance at the public school 
This is about the same number as last 
term.

Mr. .A. M. McTavish of Van«.auver 
spent the week end in Duncan as a 
guest of Mr. Percy Switzer.
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COBBLE HILL FALL FAIR
Member For Cowichan Opens Saccessfnl Show 

—Ideal Weather Favonrs Directors Of 
Shawnigan Fanners’ Institute

Shawnigan Farmers' Institute was 
favoured with ideal weather for'thc an
nual fall fair, held in the Community 
Hall. Cobble Hill on Tuesday. Judg
ing occupied the whole morning and 
the show was formally opened by Mr. 
K. F. Duncan. M. L. A., about 3 p.m.

Mr. S. G. Woolley ias the chief 
judge, being responsible for garden 
produce, field produce, fruit:, and flow- 
ers divisions. Mrs. T. Pitt and Mrs. 
Walter Paterson, of Duncan, judged 
the exhibits in the domestic science 
division and. with Miss Lonsdale., 
judged the exhibits of the Girl Guides 
and Brownies. Miss Lonsdale judged 
in the ladies* work division.

Though the majority of those who 
came to view the show did not pul in 
an appearance until quite late in the 
afternoon there was a large number 
who catnc lii ^ec their own exhibits 
and tho-e of their neighbours.

Mr. Duncan >aid that as he had l»cen 
present at the last three fall shows 
held at Cobble Hill, hr wav able to sec 
h<»w much progress they had made 
during that period.In his first year 
the show wav held in the old hall and 
the cramiH-d ctinditions there showed 
that a new hall "was urgently needed. 
Last year and this year the show had 
been staged in their new hall, of which 
they should he proud.

With regard to the exhibitv. though 
the number was not so large as last 
year, the <|inlity was quite up to all 
previouv years. He could easily under
stand that the dry summer had a great 
deal to do with this.

A Fanuly Affair
In all divisions there were some 

classes for which there were no entries, 
while if there was one entry only, if 
it was not up to standard no prize was 
awarded, iloth the secretary .md The 
Leader representative had difficulty in 
placing some of the exhibits, owing to 
the fact that when a number of en
tries were made it was "easier on the 
pocket" if they were entered under one 
name. Hence husband, wife and 
children appeared in all divisions as 
prizewinners under one name. This 
fact must, therefore. l»e taken in ac
count in connection with the prize list 
below, in which some mistakes may 
have occurred thiough this practice.

In the garden produce division there 
were no exliihits of fable turnips, 
bush l»eans. pumpkins, white <»n ons. 
Icrks. celery, brusscls sprouts, kurley 
kale, and crate of tomatoes. Entries 
were small in other divisions but the 
quality was. on the whole, very good. 
The exhibits of tomatoes were ex
cellent. and the prize winning squash 
was a very fine specimen.

In the collection of vcgetahlcs, Mr. 
W. Easton was the only exhibitor, 
hut h*s collection was considered of 
such a high standard that it wns 
awarded fir-t prize.

In the fiehl pnuluce. tliere were en
tries in tell of the seventeen classes, 
but tbc prize list incimled eleven dif
ferent e.xbibitors. a varation due 
tbc repetit ou of vomc fif the ebief ev 
bibitt>rs’ names in the other divisions. 
In iHs divi'ion and in garden proilucc 
the rlfect of the dry summer was nol- 
tcrd iKith in lack of exhibits and in the 
exhibits themselves.

.-\utumn .\pplcs. iive kinds, 
each, named—I. E. Snearing.

First prize. $1.00; second prize high- 
ly coinmendeil:—

.apples, any other \-ariety. five kinds. 
fi\c each, named—I. W. jeffnes; 2. G. 
A. Cheeke.

Five Wealthy .Apples—!. T. Kccnc. 
Five King .Apples—I. H. HolHngs: 

2. D. .Alexander.
hive I’ear-. l.ale Bartlett—I. W. Jef

fries; 2. T. Keene.
I’e.-irs. any lUlier variety, to he nam- 

Excellent Apples «l—1. Mrs. Oldham; 2. G. .A. Cheeke.
The colleciiim of winter and auoj Twelve Plums, preserving, named— 

tumn .ipples were exceptionally fine. i L H. HoU'ngs.
No cral* apples or quince Were cxhdiit-1 Twelve Plums, des-ert. named—I. 
ed. The prize winnine t»eaches were • G. .A. Cheeke: 2. E. Musgr've. 
beautiful vpecimens, wlilc the black-; Twelve Italian Prunes—1. H. Hoi-

To most vi-itors the fruit was pro- 
baMy the m-ist alirartivc exhibit. The 
table on which ii w.-is (tlnced was well 
patronized all afternoon.

Six Intermediate Garden Carrot 
1. Mrs. R. Moulton; 2. G. Knight.

Six Parsnips—1. D. Alexander; 2. 
Mrs. Donald McPherson.

Six Round Garden Beets, red—
1. Mrs. D. McPherson; 2, D. Alex
ander.

Six Early Potatoes—1. G. Knight;
2. D. .Alexander.

Six Mainernp Potatoes—1, Mrs. R. 
Moulton: 2. Mrs. D. McPherson.

Quart of Scarlet Runners in Pod— 
1. G..A. Cheeke: 2. Mrs. T. Wilkinson. 

Quart of Broad Beans in Pod—
1. Mrs. McPherson.

Squash. Huhhard—1. C. Knight; 2. 
Mrs. L. Hanmcr.

Six Onions, red—1. H. H. Hollings;
2, G. Knight.

Six Onions, yellow—1. H. H. Hol- 
igs: 2. Mrs. F. Oldham.
Dish of Pickling Onions—1. H. H. 

Hollings.
Two Head Cabbage, pointed — 

Mrs. McPherson.
Two Head Cabbage, round— 2. Mrs. 

McPherson.
Two Hcail Cabbage, flat— 1, T. 

Wilkinson; 2. C. Meihuish.
Two Head Cbbhage. Savoy — 1. 

Mudge & Son; 2. Mrs. F. Oldham.
Two Head Cabbage. Red Pickling—

1. Mrs. McI*herson.
Two Cauliflowers—1. G. Knight. 
Three Cucumbers, open air—1, R.

Moulton; 2. G. Knight.
Dish of Pickling Cucumbers—2. G. 

Knight
Six Tomatoes—1, E. D. Bomford

2. T. Wilkinson.
One Quart of Shallots—1. Mrs. F. 

Oldham.
Citron—1. L. Hanmcr; 2 .Mrs. Me 

Pherson.
Vegetable Marrow—I. G. Knight 

2. T. Wilder.
Best Collection of Vegetables—1 

W. Easton.
Field Produce

Field produce, first prize, $1.00; sec
ond prize. 7.SC.

Sheaf of Wheat—1. N. G. .Alexander. 
Sheaf of Oats—1. S. Doogai 
Peck of Wheat-L E. Shearing; 2. 

E. Musgravc.
Six Stalks of Ensilage Com—1, C. 

Kn-ghf: 2. W. Easton.
Six Mangolds, long red—1. Mrs. 

McPherson.
Six Sugar Mangolds—t. R, Moul- 

K.n; 2. W. White.
Six Yellow Mangolds. Globe 

Tankard—2. Mrs. McPherson.
Six Field Carrots, red—1. D. Me 

PluTson; 2. G. Knight.
Six Field Carrots, white—1. R- 

M^mlton- 2. G. Knight.
Two Heads of 1.000 Headed Kale- 

l. A. N<iii; 2. Mndgc & Son.
Fruits

Fruii«, Divish»n C. first prize $1.00; 
second prize. 50c.

Winter .Apples, five kind<. five each, 
named—I. \\. Jcffrte.s: 2. E. Shearing.

five

berries were of a gimd size.
The usual eritie’-ms <>f the judges’ 

deci'i<»ns were heard at different times, 
hut all the judges were must thorough 
and con-c entious in their work.

.Another very attractive division, 
pecially to the ladies, "as the domestic 
•cieiiei-. There .v<-re v« iy few entries 
in the various classes and no honey 
wa- (xhthited. Most of the bottled 
fruit and jams were good but it was a 
pity the rxh'bit>irs had u<>t -ent in jars 
and bottles fii* a more uniform *ize. 
Thi- division was iiiva<led by the men 
in the butter, egys ,nn«l dre-sed chicken 
cb--es.

Though rather an off season for 
fli'M'rrs. the r<‘sr» «xhibit<-<l by Mrs. 
Knight were very good and Mrs. .Mc- 
I'hcr-on's *Ialilia- were well worth tite 
I»r;ze awarded them. There was only 
ore entry lor the tal*Ie ilrcoration.

The ladies’ work <livis'n:i drew tpiite 
a large number of entries ami the work 
was gooil, especially in the five collcc- 
tir>ns of handwork, (not le-s than ten 
articles).

The Girl Guttles and Brownies had 
a division of their own. Miss Melr»»se 
was in charge. The chief features 
wer th model camp (on exliihitton 
only) and the card of specimens of 
knot tyeing.

It was a di-appninlmenl to some 
that no outdoor attractions, sports or 
side shows, were available, the weather 
being so favourable for something of 
the kind. Inside Mr. Merctlitli found 
a ready sale for tee cream and lemon
ade. Upstairs a bu>y refrv.shirfcnt 
committee, consisting of Mrs. L. J. 
Calnan. Mrs. M«dcsworth. Mrs. L»>ck- 
wood. Mrs. Breton. Mr*. Meredith and 
Mrs. Bastian spent a very hot after
noon serxing an excellent tea.

Messrs. G. E. Bonner & Son were 
the only trade exhibitors with an ex
hibit of camp shingles. Mr. L. J. Cal- 
nan, the hard working secretary, took 
in the admission fees.

Those responsible for the arrange- 
menls at this fair were Mr. C. E. 
Nightingale, president. Mr. E. Bom
ford. vice president. Mr. L. J. Calnan, 
secretary. Messrs. D. H. Alexander. S. 
D. Dnugan. .Alistrr Forbes and S. G. 
Woolley, directors. Shawnigan Farm
ers' Institute.

List of Awards
Following is the complete prize 

list:—
Division A. garden produce, first 

prize. $1.00; second prize, highly com
mended:—

linu.c.
Five Peaches, named—1, C. .A. 

Ch.-eke: 2. G. Knight.
One Pint B1ack!»eiri..s—1. F.. Mus

gravc: 2. W. White.
Domestic Science

Doinrsiic .‘'cience. first i)rizc. $1.00; 
seotiml prize, highly cimmiendcd:— 

Loaf of Bread, white—I. Mrs. Bom
ford: 2. Mrs. G. Knigth.

Lf»af of Bre.nd. brown—1. Mrs. G. 
Kn'ght: 2. Mrs. Lock'.vo<»d.

Fruit Caki'—2. Mrs. Woolley.
Layer Cake—1. Mrs. G. Knight: 2. 

•Mr*. Mu-grave.
Buns. ina«le of yeast—1. Mrs. Bom- 

for.I: 2. Mr-. Kn’ght.
Jams, three kind-, named—I. Mr-. 

Ke. ne; 2. Mrs. G. Knight.
Jellies, three kinds, named—1. Mrs. 

C Knight: 2. Mrs. \l Bomford.
Bottled Fruit, three kinds, named— 

1. Mrs. Keene: 2. Mrs. Oldham.
Wgetahles, three kinds.

GET A NEW HAT AND COAT 

FOR THE FALL FAffi
We have a good assortment at reasonable prices.

Blouses in georgette, crepe de ehene and silk, from —$2.75 to |84t

Pleated Sport SUrts. in stripes and plaids, at, eadi________ $7.75

Coating, 56 ins., from per yard $1.75

Home Spun, 66 ins. wide, per yard........ .......

Sport Flannels, in very pretty patterns, per yard . 
Georgette and Crepe de Ckene, per yard ..

Silk Rose, with clocks, in brown, navy, white and black, pair —$2410 
Silk Boot Hose, from, per pair----------------------------------------- 50#

nts for Hemstitching and PIcot Edge at, per yard__ 15#
AVe also carry the Designer patterns

Miss Baron
L PHONE 282

FALL FAIR 

VISITORS
You can always rely upon getting a good meal—that is, the best 

of food,, cooked and prepared in the ri^t way—at our restaurant
Special facilities will be provided on Friday and Saturday and 

a most tempting menu prepared for those who eat with us.
GOOD FOOD PROPER COOKING

REASONABLE RATES 
Phone 224 and reserve a table for Saturday.

FRH)AY AND SATURDAY
Special Capon Dinner ------- ------------- -—---------------------------$1.00

LEYLAND’S CAFE
WHERE QUAUTY REIGNS

PHONE 224

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—l! Acres, well situated, overlooking Somenos Lake. 
21 miles from Ihincan.

Price $1,250, on reasonable terms.
Telephone SO DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

Canned Wgetahles, 
—1. Mrs. Bomford.

PLUMBING
J. L. HIRD & SON

DAY PHONE 58 DUNfjAN,

Dairy Butter, -lb—1. G. A. Cheeke; 
2. S. J. Esscry.

'I vveKe White Eggs—I. R. Moulton; 
2. E. Bnniu»rd.

Twelve Brown Eggs—I. P. O. Far
rell; 2. L. Hanmcr.

Dres-cd Fowl—1. E. Bomford. 
Bnn*. baking powder. gtrU under 

IS years—1
taking powder, girls 
•1, Marjorie Knight.

Flower*
Divi-ion F... flowers, first prize $1.00. 
Six Roses, three varieties, named—

1. Mrs. G. Knight.
Bouquet of Sweet Pea*—1. Mrs. Me- 

Pherson.
Dahlt.is. six varietie*—I. Mrs. Mc

Pherson.
Best Table Decoration—1. Mrs. T. 

Keene.
Collection of Perennials—1. Mrs. 

Knight.
For children under 15 years. Bas

ket of Flowers—1. M.arjorie Knight 
Ladict* Work

Udies* Work, first prize. $1.00; sec
ond prize, highly commended;— 

Garment made from sacks (sugar or 
flour)-l. Mrs. A. Holt; 2, Mrs. Mc
Pherson.

Crocheted Yoke—1, Mrs. Bomford;
2. Mrs. Dancer.

Knitted Garment—1, Mrs. Keene; 
2. Mrs. Dancer.

Plain Work, any garment—2. Mrs. 
Bomford.

Piece of Hand Embroidery, colour
ed—!. Mrs. Lockwood.

Pair of Men’s Knitted Socks—1. 
Mrs. Keene; 2, Mrs McPherson.

Give Her A Box of NeOson’s Chocolates
After having had one of our Sundaes and her answer will be YES.

ROYAL DAIRY ICE CREAM AND TRUE FRUIT FLAVOURS.

CIGARETTES, TOBACCO AND CONFECTIONERY.

THE MAPLE LEAF
H. F. VIDAL -------- Opposite the Station.

Piece Quilt, any kind—Mrs. Dancer.
Collection of Hand Work, made by 

exhibitor, not less than ten articles— 
1, Mrs. Lo€kwood;2, Mrs. McPherson.

Guides and Brownies
Brownies, first prize. $1.00; second 

prize. 50s.;—
Cooking—1 Joyce Slade; 2. Mar

jorie Knight.
Handwork—1, Myrtle Frayne: 2. 

Dorothy Bird.
Girl Guides:
Cooking — 1. Mable Chapman; 2. 

Bernice Chapman.
Dance At Night

In the evening a dance, held in the 
hall was a fitting conclusion to a most 
successful day. There were some 
seventy people present and Hender
son's Melody orchestra provided the 
music

The refreshments «*ere in charge of

Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. McPherson. 
Mrs. Calnan. Mrs. Molcsworth, Mrs. S. 
Dougan and Mrs. Bastian.

The hum of the aeroplane was 
heard in the land last Sunday. It is 
three years since Mr. W. H. Brown, 
the well known pilot, was in these 
parts. He came with the machine 
owned by the Commercial Aviation 
school. Victoria, and was accompani
ed by two Chinese mechanics. The 
scene on Mr. A. McKinnon'* field 
near Duncan, was an animated one. 
the visit of the aeroplane being in 
commemoration of the fifth anniver
sary of the Duncan Chinese National
ist League. Many residents, hailing 
from Occident and Orient ventur
ed into the clear sunny skies.

POWEL AND MAGOLLAN
THE “BEUER VALUE” STORE

“KLOTHKLAD” SUnS FOR BOYS
DOUBLE CLOTH AT THE WEAR SPOTS 

Right when tbc wear comes at the nat, kneo and dbowa— 
Klolhidad Suita for boy, arc teinferced with doable doth; came 
material inride as outride; pat then to doable the weai^-and 
it does erciy time. Made of darable, well tailored, fine appear, 
ing, long wearing materials, in yonthfal stylos. Hurd, itmgh 
wesr holds no torrars for parents who pot their boys in Klotb-
kind Suite; sizes 8 to 18 years, priM------- SIS.M, 816A0 and $17J«
Other makes, from--------------------------------------------------- fSAO

JAEGER’S PURE WOOL WEAR
FOR HEN AND BOYS. ALSO WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

Hen's Pure Wool Sweater Couts; these come in brushed wool,
cohmts, lovat, grey and camel hair, price, each____ 8TA« to tltM

Hen’s Jaeger’s Waistcoatei brushed wool, camel hair and grey,
-----------------------------------------------------nst

Hen’s Jaeger’s Pallorer Sleeveless Jerseys, lovnt and grey col- 
lours, each ----------------------------------------------------------_W.OO

Hen's Jaeger’s Body Belts, each__
Hen's Golf Hose, assorted coloBrs .
Boys’ Jaeger's Golf Hose_______
Jaeger Rugs from ___________

—81.TS and 88A8 
—12.85 and 84.80 
--------------- tlAO

-812.50
Jaeger Ladies' Slippers, sU wool ________
Jaeger Misses’ and Children’s Slippers, from .

-tOAO
-81.50

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Uon's and Boys’ Ontflttets. Hen’s. Women’s and Children’s Footwear.

VICTORIA EXHIBITION
SPECIAL RATES OF FARE AND ONE THHtD 

Tickets sold 18th, 19th, and 20th only 
Good for return until September 26th. 

Special Attractions See the Stock
ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

10
To most people the connecting or disconnecting of a telephone 

seems a simple operation of insUiling or removing the instrument. 
As a matter of fact, in every case it necessitates changes in the 
cables and wires overhead or underground. It olso necessitates 
changes in central offlee wires and switchboard connections; in sub- 
Miibers’ accounts and directory listings; and frequently requires new 
drop lines from open wires or cables. The problems of station 

movemMt are among the large problems of telephone service. Be
cause of the double operation of disconnecting and reconnecting, the 
work involved is often twice os great os in the case of new sub
scribers.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

monumental
auCCESSOQS TO

Pattersoiv,Qiandlei-5f SteplienX"
. HEAD OFFICE

7tK Aye.& MainSt.,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

TheOldestjndLargesi Monuments hbrfis 
in the West.

wniTK %Mm rom OE«i<hMS T
CATA»LJ«HeO lET*

PHONE 801 BOX 400

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. , (Ntst City Powtr Houm.)

Doen MIWORK StuitcasasBaah
Gian AND BuSate

Framaa
and

BnUt-is INTERIOR Mantis Fisens 
Fnrnitnra

fbtaraa FINISH Bsndsnwing

Finns Fignnd Estimates Fne
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CROFTON^DOINGS
rarmeri Report Good Harvest— 

Threahets Busy
The famieri in this neiahbotirhood 

report a very inccessfol season in their 
<rops of grain and fruit. The thresh
ers have had a busy week operating 
for Mr. J. Devitt and Mr. E. C. Haw- 
kina.

Extensive repair work has been done 
to the road leading up to the dam. 
The Croiton Logging Co. Ltd. is in 
operation here. Mr. MacGregor is 
the woods superintendent.

Ax the fi orning ser\*ice last Sunday, 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Andrews was baptized and received 
the names Alfred Chester. The spon* 

Bertha Ouellette and 
Mr. Walter Ouellette.

Mrs. ). Crocker who had such . 
bad accident last May. returned home 
from the Jubilee hospital. Victoria, 
last week. She is now convalescent.

Capt. and Mrs. Hyde Parker have 
returned from a very pleasant vacation 
spent in \ ictoria.

Miss Greta Dunne is spending the 
wk at Co>sichan Bay. Capt. and 
Miss Foster are away on a vacation.

Mr. H. F. Carter was a'visitor to the 
■capital city last week. Miss Winnifred 
Palmer has returned from Victoria, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. B. 
•Gates of Pandora avenue..

Mrs. A. M. Winstanley spent a few 
days in Crofton last week visiting 
friends. Miss Bertha Ouellette was 
the guest of her parents over the 
•week end.

OUR TO COAST
Xifeboat To Rescue ~ Deckload 

Salvage Delights Indians
Co-oosc. September 7ih. —On an 

•errand of mercy, the government life-; 
Mat. stationed at Bamfield. came to 
Oo-oose last week to pick up a mem- 
Mr of the crew of the Bonilla. He 
nad been taken suddenly ill with pneu> 
monia. He was conveyed to the West 
Coast hospital at Albcrni. where 
last reports he was doing well.

The Indians of the Nitinat have se
cured quite a quantity of dressed lum
ber. part of the deck-load of the s,s. 
Wabash, lately ashore at CaiM Point, 
some twenty miles east of Clo-oose.

Mr. H. Limberg and family, who 
nave been spending the summer on 
hitinat Inlet, returned to Vancouver 
b>* the last mail steamer. It is Mr. 
Limherg’s intention to return next 
season.

Mr. T. J. .^bbott. of Portland. Ore

FOR YOUR GARDEN
____ By T. SHKWARD

«on. is vis'ting his sister, Mrs. J. 
Rendle of.Clovelly.

Twelve passengers came in on the 
Princess Mary last Saturday. There 
were four local residents returning 
from N'ictoria and eight men for 
Gardiner’s camp. Lot 58.

The Clo-oosc-Clovelly school 
opened on the 5th inst. The trustees 
have engaged Miss Mary L. Ilkstad 
of Quatsino ns teacher for the ensuing 
term.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Little, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
l^gan of Clo-^iose. arc returning home 
to Rattle by the Mcpmtng mail boat.

Notification has bwn given to the 
settlers, that all trail work, new and 
repairs, in future will he under the 
direction of Major Campbell, general 
road foreman. Ksquimalt, B. C.

It docs not seem to make any dif
ference to the people of the West 
Coast where the above gentleman re
sides. as nothing has been dune on 
local trails for over two years. The 
settlers do not desemc such treatment 
at the hands of the government.

Shipping news is now growing. 
The Konilla took another boom of 
cedar logs out of the Nitinat last week. 
The \ incland. Capt. S. Stone, was in 
port this week. It is some years since 
the captain has been in Cto-oosc and 
he received a hearty welcome from 
whites and Indians alike.

Latest Doings 
September 12th.—Major Campbell, 

of Fsquimalt. chief road foreman, paid 
a flying visit to the.se pans on Wed
nesday last. .As his stay was only of 
an hour’s duration, he was only able 
to view a short portion of the trails. 
It is learned that, after .several years 
of waiting, the sum of $300.00 is to 
he spent on over five miles of trail 
that would require perhaps $1,000.00 
to place in proper condition.

The school inspector. Mr. A. C. 
Stewart, of Victoria, came to Clo-oose. 
via. .Alherni on official business last 
week. He attended the settlers’ 
school meeting on Saturday night, and 
left on the mail steamer on Monday 
morning for home.

A meeting of the ratepayers of 
Clo-oose and Clovelly took place in 
the schoolhouse or Saturday evening. 
The question of the erection of a 
new schoolhouse and its possible site 
was fully discussed.

•A goodly number of the settlers
attended. The Rev. J. E. Rcndlc__
appointed to the chair, and Mr. A. G. 
Cox acted as secretary.

Inspector Stewart explained the dif
ferent modes whereby they might pro
ceed to the erection of a new school- 
house. After this it was decided, by 
a majorit> of those present, to ask 
the department of education for _ 
defined school district, whereby they 
might raise a revenue for school pur
poses.

The Rev. S. D. Purdie. Vicar of St 
Columbia’s. Tofino. V. I. is the guest 
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Rcndlc of 
Clovelly. Mr. Purdie conducted a 
well attended service in the school- 
house last Sunday for white people.

The Bonilla, with scow in tow enter
ed Nitinat Inlet on the lOih with 
canning supplies. The s.s. Princess 
Mary is still taking the place of the 
Maquinna dn the West Coast run.

Many arc wondering what was the 
cargo of the power boat Vineland. 
Capt. Stone, when she entered Clo- 
oose last week.

Police officer Wood of .Altiemi i.s 
visiting Clo-oose on official business.

' Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Van Norman 
and family returned to their home in 
Duncan on Friday after a most enjoy
able trip up the west coast of the 
Island.

Dahlias will need disbudding and 
thinning now. if first class flowers are 
needed for showing this month. A 
good soaking of manure water will 
also help.

Cuttings of climbing Roses and Hy
brid Perprtuals can be planted in 
sandy soil under frames or handlights.

Cuttings of such things as Violas. 
Pentstemons. Hardy Fuchsias. Cal
ceolarias. Veronicas, etc., can be easily 
rooted under a cloche, or handlight. 
now.

Choose a warm, sheltered place and 
make a bed of sandy soil in which to 
plant the cuttings. Make the bed Arm. 
and do not water till the cuttings arc 
planted, as the sand will fill in round 
the cuttings and fill up the hole.

After the cuttings are planted water 
the bed and place the handlight on 
top. Keep the handlight shaded for 
awhile till the cuttings are rooted, 
then remove it on mild days, only 
covering the plants in very cold 
weather.

Growing spring bulbs for window
• room decoration.—Plant Narcissi. 

Hyacinths. Tulips. Crocus, etc., in 
pots or boxes and place them in the 
cellar or some dark place to sUrt be
fore removing them to the window 
garden for flowering.

After a few weeks the bulbs will 
start to grow and. when about one 
inch high, the pots may be brought 
into the light in a cool room, free 
from frost, so that they will flower 
early in spring.

Lady Washington Geraniums, or 
Palcgoniums. should be dried off 
and cut back to within three or four 
eyes of the old wood, before starting 
again. Cuttings of Geraniums can be 
rooted and will make strong plants 
for next season.

Aommn TrtBchiiif
As the crops of vegetables are clear

ed frum the garden the weeds should 
be collected, with the refuse, and 
burned, then the ground is trenched 
and manured.

.A trench is opened up and the loose 
soil from the bottom is thrown -
top. then, in the bottom of the trench, 
a heavy dressing of manure is dug in 
with a digging fork. Afterwards the
trench is filled with manure and a new 
trench opened up. the soil from this 
going on top of the manure. Then 
the same process is followed as before.

This trenching is the best way of 
bringing raw hush land into a good 
condition. When new land is being 
turned into garden, if it is clay, it gen
erally bake.s. By trenching it with 
manure, or swamp-mud. it can be 
made to produce fairly good crops. ’ 

Sn'amp land will make a good gar
den when well drained, hut this al>*

The Extraordinary 

Qualities of Dr, Price*s
Flnl, WhoUtomeneta; Thehealthfulprop. 
ertie* of Dr. Price’s Cream R» Icing 
Powder are proclaimed by most eminent 
physicians.

Second, L^oemng Power: Dr. Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder is so sdentiBcally 
balanced that it leavens any kind of 
dough to precise perfection without puf
fing it on the pan and letting it fall in 
the oven.

Third, Economy: Dr. Price’s prevents
waste of good materials and saves enough
egga to pay for itself.

Insure the success 
always using—

of your baking by

Dr.PRICrs
CREAMBaking Powder

MADCmCMIADA

Thopare,wholmmnmCTeamofTarttiTBakingPowdtT.
Send for FREE Cook Book-*'ra&/« and Kitchen” 

149 Notrs Dame East, Winnipeg, Can.

by Order of the Public Works” sign.
This was Just opposite Mr. Doer

ing’s farm, and having come too far 
to turn backy we ventured on, coming 
presently to a small pole across the 
road. Brushing this aside, we can- 
yously proceeded, only to ftnd the 
first small bridge and the roadbed, 
considering two years of neglect and 
last winter's heavy frost, in excellent 
condition.

The bridge crossing the Kelvin is 
as gi^ as new, excepting that a bad 
hole had been worn by last winter’s 
freshe^ just where the bridge joins 
the left bank. From here on again 

found the road good, and presently 
needs plcniy of manure at fall d’ggirg, ^ another sign and a rancher's
A good dressing of lime will help on encroaching clear across
mo.st soils, but this should not lu* 
mixed with the manure as it releases 
the plant food.

Lawns can he sown

ro.ad.
This road, built with the people's

Level up the ground and -ow . _____
then roll l.glitly. Ten pounds of see«l 
will sow a patch 25 feel by 50 fvet. 
In sowing fine grass seed it is a mis
take to use lime, as this causes the 
strong, rank grasses to grow, hm kills 
the fine sorts.

money, is manifestly the property of 
this month, the nublic. Why is It closed? Is it 
•ow the seed, on the ground of economy? To be

CORRESPONDENCE
OVA. NOT MALES

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—I trust you will pardon my 

calling your attention to a small mis
take. in your report «»f my evidence, 
given to the fisheries commission.

The hatchery may have taken 75.000 
male stccihcadh la.st season, but I 
doubt it. and did not say so.

My statement was that the hatch 
cry only managed to obtain /S.tKW 
sieelhead ova. though they caught 
male fish in plenty.

I further said that in view of the 
value of the steclhead. 1.000.000 ova 
would not be too much to hatch out 
in a season.

Yours faithfully.
L. C. RATTRAY. 

Sahtlam. September 11th. 1922.

sure the hole at the Kelvin bridge is 
dangerous, but a good man with an 
Me, shovel and peavey—there being
lots of rocks and timber at hand__
would make this bad spot solid as a 
rock in Ic.ss than a day's time.

With regard to the remainder of 
the road, I am assured by competent 
nuthority that $50 would put it in 
excellent repair, and less than that 
sum spent yearly would keep it in 
repair.

1 fwl sun-. Sir, thnt, if published, 
this letter will meet with the ap
proval of the public generally, and 
that a concerted and continued effort 
will be made to ha\*e the public works

department reopen this road, which 
has been obviously dosed in contra
vention to the pubUc good.—Youn, 
etc.

Cobble Hill, B.
September 4th, 1922.

The estate of the late .Aslidnun T. 
C.rcen Duncan, is valued at $2,315 and 
that of the kite William Gunter. Shaw- 
mgan Lake, at $2,010. in probates and 
admmisiratinns issued last week from 
the Supreme Court Registry. Victoria.

Athletic Girls—
After a hard gtune it is not 
only the delicate fragrance 
of Baby’s Own Soap which 
pleases, but also the wonder
ful restfulness imparted by 
its refreshing lather.

BAHTS OWN 

SMP
»

AUlflir tOATC UMITCO

GLENORA CROSSROAD
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Sir,—Will you permit me through 
the medium of your paper, to draw 
the attention of the public to the dos
ing of the Glenora crossroad, connect
ing Cowichan Station and southward 
with the Glenora district, via the Kel
vin valley.

At a cost of $1,350—it would cost 
today more than twice that sum to 
build—this road was built during the 
latter part of Capt. Hayward’s term 
'n the provincial legislature, at the 
irnnt request of the whole district, 
nd was the consummation of a great

ly fdt want for a shorter route to 
Cowichan SUtion, cutting off, as it 
docs, more than two and a half miles.

A few days ago the writer had oc
casion to visit Glenora on business 
and, naturally, taking the short road, 
was astonished to notice—barely, for 
the dilapidated sign was partly 
knocked over in the brush—a ”CIo:

WILSONS
FLYmos

Kin them all, and the 
germs too. 10c jacket 
at Dnmgists. Grocers 

and General Stores.

BARGAINS
BARGAINS

BARGAINS
Your last opportunity to purchase jeweh-y at the 

wonderfully low prices we are offering. The next ten 
days will see our stock practically sold out and our 
store will positively close on the last of September.

We still have some very nice rings, pendants, 
brooches, etc. left and the prices we are asking are 
lower than they could be bought for at wholesale to
day. Don’t miss this chance of buying jeweh’y at 
such low prices Buy now! Don’t hesitate.

We will have some extra special bargains in our 
window for Friday and Saturday.

da™ SWITZER 
JEWELER

Exhibition Week
SPECIALS

IN

High Class Groceries
We always carry a full stock of High Class 

Groceries to meet your every requirement at prices 
M low as the ^st quality goods can be sold for. We 
invite comparison, because it is by comparison that 
we have been able to build up a business which en
ables us to turn over stocks rapidly and always give 
you the benefit of lower prices.

PHONE 99Q PHONE
LtuO ~WE

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Ho fum Brand (Ir.nnpe Marmalade. 4-n.. tiit.<. per tin.........70c
Ho sum Brand Orange .Marmalade. 13m,z. jars,' per jar.......25c
Holst,m Brand .Spteed \ inegar. 1-gal. glass, per glass .. $1.35
Ke,liens .Scoiel, .Marmalade. 4-H>, tins, per tin........................85c
Mrs. Haines .Marmalade. 4-11i. tins, per tin 85c

.•'-It), tins, per tin .......................................... ■ ■ .nr
10-Hi. tins, per tin.............................................................................90c

Rogers’ Syrn|i, 2-l1i. tins, per tin .......... ................. I'Z!.............25c
Bournville Coeoa, JJ-Itt. tins, per tin...........................25c
Fry s Cocoa. tins, per tin .................... .......30c
Concord Sanlincs. in pure olive oil. 2 tins for ..........35c
King Osrar Sanlincs. in pure ..lit c oil. per tin..........  20c
Mother (.(Ktsc l ine Cl'tality Ilr.H.nts, eaeli ..........................$1.00
rcrfcction four-string Broniis. line i|tialilv. each 90c
Favounte f..i,r-s|ri„g Br...„is. ........ ,|uairtv. each ............ 90c
Heiniz I’lire .Malt Vinegar, in hulk, per gallon ...................$1.25

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
This year «e arc offering ..nr aisi..nier- tvhal «e fo„- 

M.ler the hnesi pm packed ,n Canada to,lay—lleach-Fakin-’ 
I’lirc Jams, paiked at \ ici..ria. H. C.
... ''I'” ■> pcrs..n.i!ly supervising the packing

01 this jam. has. i.,r years heen recognise.l as the ont-tamling 
jam manuiactnrer oi tvestern Cana,la. Most Conichan re-,', 
dents .ye laniihar tvitli the fact that Cowichan herries have 
entered larply ini.. the niaiiufaclnre of these jams, and we are 
sure that they will he of the highest ,|nality procnrahle. We 
guarantee ymi >ati>iaciion or ymir money refumleil.

— INTRODUCTORY OFFER ^
BEACH-EAKIXS’ PLUE JAMS------THLTISDAY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Beach-Eakins' I’nre Jams:—

Strawlicrry Jam. -l-ll.. tins, each ......................................... osc
Red Currant. 4-lli. tins, each .....................................
.\|iricoi, 4-ll>. tins, each ...............................
Raspherry. 4-lh. tins. e.ach ................
Bl.icklicrry. 4-lli. tins, each ......
Bkack Currant ...................................................
I.oganhcrry. 4-11,. tins, each .......... . .......... 1.........
Cherry. 4-11,. tins, cad, ...................................
Cireen ('.age, 4-lli. tins, e.ach ..................
Red I’lum. 4-ll>. tins, each ....................................

•Made fr..in highest i|iialiiv II. C'. fniiis.
I’ure Cane Sugar only Ahsohuely no tiller nse.l

J
cintz 'Mmc \\ me \ megar. Ksoz. hoitles. each................30c

1 eintz .Malt \ megar. Um.z. hotilcs. c.ach ............... 30c
Hemiz Cider \ megar. Keoz. hottles, each ........................... 30c
Liverpool Salt Union, finest salt. 2s. per sack lOc

i'A. per sack .............................................. ................... ,5
7.S, per sack .......................... ........................... .................,oe

Tillson’s Health Bran, per packet ..............ZZZIZZZ'ZiSe
Ralston s Health Bran, per packet ............ 30c
Kippered Snacks per tin ..........................................................I. “jog
Sc.squi .Matches. 24 boxes per carton ................ ang
Carnation .Milk, tall tins. 2 tins i..r...........  '^Sg
Egg-O Baking I’owder. 12-oz. tins, |,er tin .............................. .Zfic

........
.Smni.iid .Seeded Raisms. 1.5-,.z. packets, per iiacket ........... 25c
B. and K. Wheat Hakes, per carton ....................... 4Sg
Bakers’ I’reniinnt Chocolate. Us, each ............................ '30g
Campbell’s :C,ii|,. tomato, celery, mock turtle, pea. 2 f.tr ... 35c 
Horseshoe .Silmon. I-IL. tins, c.nih ........................................... 5Qc

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 
SERVE YOU
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SHAWmiAKE
Women's Institute Resumes Ac

tivities—Car Smash

The Shawnijjan Women's Insitute 
commence*! its fall ami winter sessions 
on Thursday in the S. L. A. A. hall. 
Mrs. Rohson. president of the Vimy 
RidBC Institute, Gihhins road, Duncan, 
i;ave a very constructive and instnic- 
(ivr address.

Tlie attendance was large and ap
preciative. rian» were laid for a very 
comprehensive programme of activ
ities. The success of the first meeting 
augurs Well for the good of the com
munity.

Shawnigan is well represented at 
the Duncan school. Three pup
ils who passed /rom the i^hawnigan 
M-Iiool are attending. Cpcc Elford
ami Lyle I’elland are taking the sec
ond year's cemrse. while Tlu-o Klford 
one of the two successful entrance

I are taking the see- 
. while Theo Klford.

Students, is attending the High school. 
.Ml three speak highly of the treat- 
im-ni received and the kindly interest 
taken in their welfare hy the residents 
of Duncan.

What might have heen a fatal ac
cident • •ccurred «>n Sundry evening 
when two cars were_ in collision at 
the junction «if the Mill Bay and Co1»- 
Mc Hill r*«ad at the Pen-y-wern cor
ner.

A ear driven by a Chemainus 
gentleman, who was accompanied by 
his wife and daughter, was proceeding 
to the lake. Driving leisurely on his 
right side he was crashed into by the 
driver «*f the stage line proceeding 
from Victoria to Duncan, who turned 
the comer on the wrong side.

The impact smashed the Chemainus
ear and threw the lady right out of 

■avily
.... ..... ........ .. louldcr
cutting her knee.

the car. She lan<led heavily bruising 
her hra«l and shoulder and severely

Mrs. r. G. Twist, who resides op- 
p4.}iite the scene of the accident, cared 
for the injured lad.v. Dunern Garage's 
emergency car arrived and towetl the 
disabled car away and Mr. Corficld 
took the occupants of the dcmoli-hcd 
car hack to Chemainus.

The road at the point of the accident 
is plenty wide enough if drivers 
would abstain from cutting corners.

Some work is being done at the end 
of the Lakeside mad up the west arm. 
ar.«l it is to be hoped that connection 
will be made to give residents on the 
we-t side of the lake mcana of getting 
!*• their pn>perty hy mad and also to 
join up with the Silver Mine trail at 
a point nelir the C. N. R. grade.

This would give the scillrrs near the 
Burnt Bridge a direct connection with 
Shawnigan. _________

CROP CWmONS
All Canada Under Review In 

Bank Of Montreal Summary

The crop report i*.sucd by the Bank 
of Montreal last week was as follows:

General
In the Prairie provinces reports gen- 

craliv c«»ntinui- satisfactory and crops 
arc being liarvistcd under favourable 
conditions. W heat is coming forward 

• in gtiod volume and contimies to be a 
high grade. Scattered showers in Sas
katchewan aiul rain in Southern and 
Central Manitoba districts since Tues- 
day have delayed harvesting. Ontario 
has a large proportion of the heavy 
crop of grains un<!cr cover. Quebec 
province has practically completed the 
harvesting—I'rop above the average 
yiebl. Crop eomlilions generally arc 
good in the Maritime I’rovinces.

Prairie Provineet
Kdmonton district—Wheat cutting 

nearly completed and threshing gen
eral ^oon. N'* frost reported.

Calgary district—Comlitinns con
tinue favourable. Wheat cutting about 
c.implelcd. Threshing fairly general. 
Crops prexioUsly reported good wtll 
y-rbl above est-matc. Those reported 
poor will yield less.

Lethbridge district—Cutting should 
he completed by next week-end. 
Whole district should average fifteen 
bushels. Southwest will give excellent 
returns. Other parts unctpia'. Thresh
ing commenced. Little grain hauled. 
Labour sufficient, but wages high.

Sa-k.itoon district—Weather favour, 
able. Wheat cutting practically finish- 
ed and cutting of late grains well un
der way. Threshing general. Grain 
good and yield equal to expectations. 
N*» frost.

Regina district—Wheat W per cent, 
cut and coar-e grain above 50 per cent, 
cut. Threshing ha> commenced, but is 
not general. Crop will he good and *s 
grading well. Labour shortage in 
some districts.

Winnipeg district—Practically 9a 
per cent, of the crop has l>cen cut and 
40 per cent, threshed. Harvesting

threshing is well under w*ay. Gjains 
ro per cent, of average, roots 75 per 
cent and improving, potatoes 70 per 
cent., hops 100 per cent. Okanagan 
early apples over. Wealthics being 
shipped. Good size and colouring- 
previous estimates hold. Pears good 
lualiiy and size; tonnage 25 per cent, 

heavier than last year. Stone fruits 
100 per cent., quality good. Tomatoes
heavy crop, excellent quality. Can
neries operating at capacity. Onions 
25 per cent, heavier ^han 1921. Pas
turage improving.

OUR SHM FMUTS
Progress Of Industry Reviewed 

—Co-operation's Value

Cowichan farmers may well feel a 
pang of envy when they read of car
loads of fruit being shipped from the 
Okanagan and also from friends near
er home, at the south end of the is
land. But the fruit industry in this 
district is still in its infancy.

These other great fruit centres had 
to begin on a small scale and. while 
it may require many years. Cow'ichan 
will one day attain some measure of 
renown amongst fruit growers.

La.«it year saw an effort at co-opera- 
tiim in fruit shipping. This proved 
comparatively succc.ssful. and its con
tinuation this year was expected to l>c 
a comjilcte success. Unfortunately, 
other elements entered into the scheme 
«if things and almost wrecked the 
hopes of many.

Kotwithstanding the serious drought 
which occurred this season. Cowichan 
struggled gamely, and. while the 6nal
results may be a little disappointing, 
tinancially, to alt the grow'crs. it will 
he admitted that the loss would have
been much greater had they 
prived of the co-opcrativc i 
marketing.

been de
means of

Local Diudvantagea
Growers are at a disadvantage in 

thia locality owing to the smallness

per cent.
40 per Ceni. 
throughimt Manitoba has been stopped 
>incc Tuesday.

Province of Quebec 
HarxT'ting is completed in most dis

tricts and cr«»ps are well above tbc 
average. Roots are doing well, and 
gras.s pasture generally is in excep
tionally condition.

Province of Ontario 
Threshing and harvesting is in full 

swing and in 50 per cent, of the dis
tricts the crops are in the hamH. 
Yields <»f grain heavy and of good 
quality. Continued favourable weather 
has helped corn and the crop will he 
a heavy one. Root crops promise to 

----- ------ularl:
« ----- .......
be above average, particularly pota
toes. Fruit is a heavy crop, particu
larly peaches, but only fair yield of 
winter apples expected. There is 
plenty of feed for coming winter. Sec- 
ond crop of alfalfa good. Weather fa
vourable for threshing operations, but 
rain urgently needed for gra«s pasture 
and to fit soil for fall ploughing.

Maritinie Provinces 
Better weather has improved gen

eral conditions, which are now good. 
Hay already harvested. Pasturage in 
excellent condition. Potatoes alone re
main below average r.od are now suf
fering from excessive rains, especially' 
along the coast. Satisfactory apple | 
situation unchanged. Gravcnsleins and, 
.AMrachans now being picked andl 
shipped.

Woviace of British Colnmbis 
Heavy showers throughout the prov

ince have hampered harxesting, but^

of the crop grown, the great distances 
between growers, and the small local 
market for crated fruit.

With regard to the latter it may l>e 
said that growers had themselves 
much to blame, for the early packages 
were not up to standard and did not 
tempt buycr.s.

There was less crated fruit sold in 
Duncan this year than last, but the 
merchants had no difficulty in selling 
good berries well packed.

.Amongst the small fruits the straw
berry ranks first in acreage and in 
numitcr of growers. The raspberry is 
making a strong effort at least to 
keep up with its competitors, and it 
mav yet get ahead.

'fhis year's most successful straw
berry grower has been Mr. G. T. Cor
ficld. Cowichan Station, who had 
ulanied some twvnty thousand plants. 
Under average conditions he might 
have equalled the financial records 
which, according to the estimate of 
growers to the south, can be obtained. 
Major F. P. V. Cowley. Hillhank. Mr. 
L. .1. Calnan. Cobble hill, and Mr. S. 
Wcismillcr. Duncan, had each two 
acres in crop, but the adverse condi
tions seriously affecle*! their rcturn>.

There were'a few acre lots, but the 
majfirity had from a quarter to half: 
an acre, aiul it may he safely said that; 
not one of them covered expenses bir, 
the two years. .

This was not the fault of either the | 
grower or the buyer. It may allay any 
thought in the mind of the public that 
fruit growers were demanding exces
sive prices when it is stated that some 
of the growers only realized about 
three-fourths what it cost to plant, 
fenilize. cultivate, pick, and pack dur
ing the past .season.

Raspberry Outlook
Ra'wpherries arc the coming small 

fruq for this locality. Stephens Bros..
of Glennra. now in their '•econd year, 
began picking rasplwrries in
July, and will finish this xycek. They
are fortunate in being independent 
where rain is concerned.

.At present they have an acre and a 
half bearing and have taken about five 
tons of fruit frtmi their plants. Next 
year they will have an additional acre 
in crop, and in 1924 about six acres 
will be picked.

Mr. S. M. Maysmith. Somcnos. who 
ha- this year loganberries and rasp- 
lirrrirs, has extended bis raspberry 
section to four acres and should he 
able to emulate his Glrnora friends 
next season in production. Mr. May- 
smith has confounded those wiseacres 
who as.sertrd his land xxas not suitable 
to grow anything.

•Mr. K. J. Dickinson, of Cowichan 
Station is the only other Urge grower 
of raspberries, and he has also an acre 
and a half of strawberries.

Loganberries have not yet reached 
the commercial stage here, but Mr. H. 
M. .Ancell. of Sonienos. shipped the 
production of half an acre this season, 
and had a prolific crop. No douhi 
some of his licrrics went to make a 
bottle or two of loganberry wine.

.Another grower of excellent logan
berries was Mr. G. C. Share, of Cow
ichan Bay. who had a ver>* large crop.

Why Not Gooseberries?
There arc a few other x'arietics of 

sm*all fruits grown but mostly for 
home use. One misses the excellent 
large g«>o-eberry grown in the old 
country, and which world sell well 
here.

Despite the opinion of our fruit ex- 
, peris, these gooscltcrries hax'c been

To FARMERS and 

SAW OWNERS
If you are ia need of help. 1 

hiive men for farm work, also saw
mill men, loggers, ete.

We contract for wood cutting. 
For Sale—Cord wood, any length. 

Apply:

CHEW DEB
DUNCAN, B. a

moft successfully grown at Parkes- 
vilic ami so far have not been affected 
by the dreaded mildew. They may 
be seen in the gardens of a x'cry few 
Cow'ichan re^ideDts who know how to 
grow them.

The future of the small fruit indus
try in Cowichan depends very largely 
upon the question of a local canning 
plant and its successful handling. To 
the large grower the question of ex
pert picking is a consideration in a 
short season. How many of this 
year's pickers gathered from 250 to 
300 pounds in a day as they do in the 
DelU?

Co-operation, not of the few, hut of 
the many, is the golden key which will 
open the door to successful market
ing, jam factories, and the carload 
shipments of the years ahead.

COHFORT
GUARANTEED 

CA L OR!C

n—^
IB
AMMUXmO.N- 

for the
SHOOTING SEASON

12 Guage Shot Gun Shell.s— 
Dominion “Canuck.” all size .xhot

per box of 25__ __S1.60
Winchester "Repeater,” all size

Nbot, per bex of 25------ -$2.00
Winchester “Leader.” all size

shot, per b«x of 25 ........-$2.20
16 Guage Shot Gun Shells— * 

Dominion “Canuck.” all size shot
per box of 25 ----- ---$1.50

Winchester "Repeater,” all size
shot, per box of 25_____ $1.85

Dominion Rifle Shells—
22. Short Smokelcsi., box, GO.
22. Long, smokeless, box. 50 
22.Iong rifle, smokeless, 50 .60f

Winchester Rifle Shells—
22. short, smokeless, box, 50 40f 
22. long, smokeless, box, 50 15f 
22. long rifle, smokeless, 50 60f 
22. W.R. F., smokeless, box 85f 
32. Special, smokeless, 20 . $2.10 
30/30, smokeless, box of 20 $2.10 
38/55, smokeless, box of 20, $2.20 
303 Savage, smokeless, 20 $2.10 
303 British, smokeless, 20 $2.75 
44/40, smokeless, box of 50 $2.60

GAME LICENSES ISSUED.

KINGSLEY BROS.
General Merchants, 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4

A. HOLSHOE
GENERAL MERCHANT 
Wishes to announce that 
he has purchased Mrs. 
Storey’s General Store at 
Koksilah and respectfully 
sclicits a trial order.

Mr. Holshoe feels sure 
that he can satisfy the 
public as to prices and 
quality of goods.

Any business with 
which you favour him 
will be highly appreci
ated.

High class groceries, a 
good selection of dry 
goods, boots and shoes, 
and hardware will always 
Jje on hand. . . 

PHONE 57 X

SUPPLIES FOR THE HUNTING SEASON
Regal and Canuck Shells, 

n. U C. Chilled Shot Shells.

Winchester and Dominion Rifle Cartridges of all sixes and calibres.

Compasses, Hunting Knives, Nitre Solvent Gnn Oil, Cleaning Rads and 
Brashes, Shell Extracton, Whistles, etc, at

j. .ei-It... nr a s'n,HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 3d

TOMBEEVES
CASH GftOCEjR

RAISINS ARE NOW CHEAP 
Del Monte Seeded or Seedless, 16-

ot. packet ______________ .a,,
Finest Qnalitjr.

■ ■ dciJgan.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE*
Ten acres, partly cleared, about six acres of first-class soil, a 

never-failing stream, a new boiua of five zooms, well planned. 
This is a real bargain.

Price, $2,900. Terms arranged.

PEMBERTON & SON
VICTORIA

B. C. FIR TIMB^
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plaat on 
r\. Vancouver Island we cmttj 

an extensive supply of B. C 
forest products, that put os ia a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. B. C Phona 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: AB.C 5th BAtioii.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

C01VICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIA'nON

WANTED
Jerseys with*10,000 lbs. of milk;

500 lbs. batter fat.
Several roediom priced cows, pare 

bred and grade.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 235, Duncan.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Consult

G. WALLICH
Office; Cowichso Sin., E.ftN.R

THE LATE
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

CITY MARKET 
AUCTION

Sales every Tuepday and Friday. 
Furniture, Poultry, Livestock, etc. 
Auction Sales arranged anywhere 

in a C.
Nothing too Urge or too amall.

J. H. BRAITHWAITE 
AucUoneer — Victoria, a C.

HUNTERS

SHOT SHELLS
By all the best makers in 
the most popular loads.
U. M. C.
NITRO CLUB 
ELY
DOraNION

PHHXIP'S 
BICYCLE SHOP

FRONT STREET.

FOR SALE
20 Acres, with Cottage, Bam, and 

Poultry Houses, near station, 
post office, and atore.

Price $3,500.
Easy Terms.

C. WALUCH
Rwl Estat. and InsnrmnM Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E.« N. R.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOBR 

Wallpaper and QUsa

DUNCAN 
P. O. Boa 122.

c.BAZErr
ADCnONBEK AND* VALUER 
AR Classa o< Sates Condactad. 

Cash Advanced on Gooda 
Twenir-eigbl reart" bnsiaeet 

experience in Coerichan District 
RMJ). 1, bmuu Phone IM Y

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of tim 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES' AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

T.adles' Garments Cut and Made 
in all the Latest Fashlona 

Suits fram MS.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

LAYARD, SWAN * GAMBLE, 
Limited

General Engineers 
Marine Railwaj end Machine Shop 

Lannchei Bonght and Sold. 
GMoUno SIc.per gaL 
DtetiBato, S9e par gal.

Phone 68 M, Sidnop 
Deep Cove North Saanich

PURE ItCuF

1.
.00,- - lEHpta n o
ellSNON

DUNCAN.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

PERFECTION
SHINGLES
Hade from the BEST CEDAR, 
are thicker, lon^r and heavier 
than ordinary shingles.
WiU mve dooUe the life at the 
cost of ordinary shingles.

TRY THEBL 
Car load now in stock.

Also oil kinds of lumber, doors and 
windows, etc.
PHONE 183

B. CHURCHHX
Front Street Duncan.

Croftqn Motor Bpat 
and Repair Worb

LAUN<mES 
For Sate and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fairbanks-Morso 

Electric Light Plante. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL 
Xatae Street, Victoria. B. a 

m Rooms. ■ MS widi Bath. 
An hotel of qnlot dignitp—favoured 
bp women and ckudren travelUng 
ikaa wHhont amort. Thtoa ndante? 
walk from fonr ulaelpal thaairvs, 
hoot ehepa and Canm,^ Ubrarr.

Coma and visit no.
STEPHEN JONER
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‘ OIEMMS NEWS
A Good Find And A Good Turn 

—Steamer Loads
While working in Ladysmith last 

Friday Mr. James Cathcart picked up 
a small parcel on the street. On open
ing it was found to contain $121.00. 
A .short time afterwards Mr. Cathcart 
noticed an old lady, evidently search
ing for something. He spoke to her 
and she told him she had lost $125.00.

When Mr. Cathcart handed it to 
her the poor old lady was quite over
come with joy and tried to get Mr. 
Cathcart to take a reward. Needless 
to say Mr. Cathcart refused it. To 
find the owner was sufficient reward 
for him.

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped nine cars of lumber to east
ern and prairie points. Logs were 
l)rought daily from Camp 6. Fifty- 
one cars of logs were brought from 
Cowichan Lake.

The s.s. Canadian Transporter left on 
Tuesday for Genoa Bay to load lum
ber. She returned here on Saturday 
morning to take on a cargo of laths 
for .Adelaide. She cleared from Che- 
mainus for Vancouver on Sunday 
afternoon.

Last Friday night at the Recreation 
hall a farewell dance took place for 
Gordon Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L P. Smith, who is leaving for C'^lum- 
bian College. New Westminster. How
ard Bros, played good dance music 
and a delicious supper was served and 
cvcrj'one spent a very pleasant even-, 
ing.

On Saturday night a number of 
local youths attended a dance at Lady
smith.

Miss Sarah McKinnon of Saskatche
wan is visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McKinnon. Miss 
McKinnon is well known here, having 
spent a long holiday in Chemainus a 
few years ago. She left here to go> 
in training at the hospital at Regina. 
Miss McKinnon has now been appoint
ed matron of that hospital and is hav- 
ing a holiday before taking the posi
tion.

The Misses Doris and Hazel Cath
cart and Miss Mollie Rivett-Carnac 
spent the week end in Victoria. They 
visited Billy Muir at St. Joseph's hos
pital and found him very cheery and 
bright. As usual he could crack a 
joke with them.

Mr. N. F. Lang. E. & N. Ry. agent, 
is taking his annual holiday. Mr. Cyril 
Firth, of Nanaimo who is substitut
ing for him during his absence is welt 
known here. His father was the local 
railway agent for a number of years 
before being transferred to Nanaimo. 
Mrs. Firth and their infant arc also 
staying in Chemainus.

Mrs. Eli Gamten and children of 
Victoria have rented one of Mr. .\l- 
bee'.s summer cottages for a few weeks.

Mr.s Harry Cathcart. accompanied 
by her sister and brother-in-law. Mr. 
and Mr.s. Church, and their children., 
of Port -Angeles, have been the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. James Cathcart. 
Mr. Jack Cathcart of Victoria was 
also visiting his parents last week.

Messrs. Duncan and Jack McKinnon 
are taking in the provincial exhibition 
at New Westminster.

Miss Ethel Meinnes of the Cumber
land hospital staff was down for the 
week end. Miss Tranfield of Lady
smith was visiting friends in Chemain
us on Sunday.

On August 30th the wedding took 
place in Victoria of Miss Maude Mar

jorie Gilliland and Mr. Donald 
Matheson. The bride lived for a num
ber of years in Chemainus. and was in 
charge of the V. L. & M. Company's 
store here. She left about two years 
ago and has since been living at Port 
Haney. Mr. and Mrs. Matheson will 
make their home at Port Haney.

Mr.s Janet Smith died on Sunday at 
Newcastle townsitc. She was the 
mother of Mr. Herbert P. Smith, 
Chemainus.

The weather last week was cold

W. autumnal weather with the exception 
of Sumlay. which was warm but very 
windy and rough on the sea. Very 
high winds prevailed most of the week. 
With Sunday of this week there was 
a return of summer. The temperature 
was

SPECIAL
SERVICES

ST. ANDREW’S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

DUNCAN
SEPT. 17™-TO SEPT. 29™

Sundays at 11 a.ra. 
and 7 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Thureday, 7.30 p.m., 
at Mayo Mill.

Friday, 8 p.m., at 
Gibbins Road.

Special Music

Solos by 
Mr. T. Nichol,

Rev. Dr. Unsworth, 
Preacher

These meetings are for the building up of character 
and the strengthening of spiritual life.

YOU ARE INVITED—COME

Opera House, Duncan
Programme for Fall Fair Days

Thursday:
GAUMONT’S BRITISH NEWS REEL

“ HEARTS OF THE NORTH ”
DOUBLE COMEDY :

Charlie Chaplin (re-issue) in Hall Room Boys in
“BY THE SEA” “FALSE ROOMERS”

AT 8 P.M.-REGULAR PRICES

Friday:
BENNIE’S ORCHESTRA DANCE TO 2 AM.

$1.50 PER COUPLE EXTRA LADY 50c.

Saturday:
GAUMONT’S BRITISH NEWS REEL

“ HEARTS OF THE NORTH ”
DOUBLE COMEDY -

Charlie Chaplin (re-issue) in Hall Room Boys in
“ BY THE SEA” “FALSE ROOMERS”

MATINEE-2.30 EVENING-7.30 AND 9.30 
REGULAR PRICES

Regular Show Monday and Tuesday

TucMiay ..............
Wednesday ....

....
hnilav ..............
Saturday .............. ........... 6S 56

WESTHOLMB NOTES
A consignment of pure bred cattle 

from T.su.ssie Farm went fonvard to 
New We.stmln.ster last week. Mr. H. 
Bonsall is showing his cattle in Vic
toria nI.«o.

Mos.<r.s. A- and S. Matthews’ cattle 
will be seen in Victoria. The sweet 
peas at Lexabelle Farm are looking 
well and with continued warm weath
er the crop should be first rate.

Mrs. S. L. Matthews and her three 
children left during the week end en 
route for England, where she intcnd.s 
to visit for the next six months of 
more.

MLTvTClPALlTY OF NORTH COWICHAN

TAX SALE
will be held in the

MUNICIPAL HALL, DUNCAN, B. C.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30™. 1922
10 o’clock a.m.

All properties on which 1920 taxes are unpaid 
■will be sold.

A list of properties liable to be sold unless the 
taxes are previously paid may be seen at the Muni
cipal Office, Duncan, B. C.

C. S. CRANE,
Collector.

Featuring Sporting Goods
MEN’S SPORTING SHOEPACKS 

THE FAMOUS PENATANG BRAND
Evei'y spoilsman needs something to keep his 

feet dry and wann. These special packs w ill do 
this for him. The foot is of the best oil tan 
stock, soft and noiseless. The uppers are of 
soft grain leather. Soles ■will hold nails or 
calks—

$8.00Six-inch
per pair...

Ten-inch
per pair...

Fifteen-inch 
per pair ....

$9.50
$12.00

Early
Fall
Require
ments

pPI-MOf

Men’s Rubber Knee and Hip Boots for sporting 
and general wear.

‘‘Life Buoy” Rubber Boots are prescured, which 
means the maximum in wearing quality, ow
ing to the special process of vulcanizing by 
steam under heavy pressure, thus excluding 
all porous portions. Actual tests show fifty 
per cent, more wear as compared with other 
methods—

.................. *9-50
__________ $5.75
_________ $9.50

Mackenzie Knee,
per pair----------------------------

Rupert Hip,
per pair--------------------- -----

Rupert Knee,
per pair................. ................. ..

$7.25
$7.00
$5.75

Canvas Cartridge Vests, each...... $2.50
Common Shell Extractors, each.....15c
MacMillan Shell Extractors, ea.......35c
Three Joint Shot Gun Cleaners, ea. 50c 
Pull 'Thru Shot Gun Cleaners, ea.. Sl.OO 
Three Joint Rifle Cleaners, each , $1.50
Four Joint Rifle Cleanei's, each.....G5c
Rifle Cleaning Brushes, each..... 20c
22. Cal. Rifle Cleaning Rods, from . 15c 
Pull Thm Rifle Cleaners, each _ 35c 
Winchester Gun Grease, per tube ..25c
Winchester Rust Remover, tube.... .35c
Marbles’ Nitro Solvent, 2-oz. bottles, 

each ............ .............. -.. -........ ...40c

VACUUM BOTTLES
Genuine Thermos—

pints, each...$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00
quarts, each _$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50 

Rerills for thermos—
pints, each........—...........-.....$1.25
quai-ts, each..... ....—...... ......... $225

Pint Vacuum Bottles, with rubber 
covered bottles, each........-...... $2.00

SEE PAGE 10

Winchester Gun Oil, per bottle 
3-in-l Oil, sm.all liottles. each 

large bottles, ])er bottle 
factory bnttle.s, per bottle 
oval shaiied tins, per tin 

Spica Gun Oil, ])int tins, each ..

.2.5c

..loc
:50c

:>.>c
10c

Hunting Knives—
Marbles’ Wood Craft, with sheath,

each.............  $3.25
Marbles’ Safety, each -.......... So.OO

English Made Hunting Knives, with
sheath, each............$2.50 and $3i50

Spring Back Hunting Knives,
at, each......................$2.00 and $225

Hunters’ Axes, each _ ......$1.2o
Marbles’ Camp Hatchets, at

each........................ $325 and $4.50
Marbles’ Double-bitted camp Axes,

each......... -..... -.......... ... ........... $5.00
Duck Calls, each . ......................loc
Dog Calls, each......... -..... .. ........... 3.5c

Shot Gun and Rifle Covers Supplied on 
Short Notice.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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HUGH SAVA^ Mwagin^ E«Kter.
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^ LUMBERJACK IMMIGRATION

Immigrmtion policies sad schemes 
are rerv much to the fore but, whether 
it be the federal mimster, the agent* 
general for B. C. or the Canada Col* 
oniiation association, each seems to 
be concerned with land settlement to 
the exclusion of every other phase of 
tCBmigradon.

British Columbia always suffers 
from the eastern conception of “the 
west** as being prairies needing home* 
steaders. There happen to be 

( in Cat

ander and Mra. Ba»tl|»A«erc hpstcases
at tea. . \

On Saturday hftcrnooo the Chau
tauqua committee appointed Mr. G. .\. 
Chetke as their chairman and Mr. B. 
O. Breton as secretary. Arrange
ments were made to transport people 
by road from outlying pomts.

•Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Roberts are re
ceiving congratulations on the addition 
to their family of three; nkw citizens, 
two girls and a boy, all of whom are 
thriving well.

Mrs. McMillan has been unwell for 
some days past but hopes to be around 
again soon.

WHY NOT ALFALFA?
Weatholme Retident's ^Green 

Fields Are Object Lesson
Kot far south of the crossing of 

Chemainus river the Crofton road 
meets the Island Highway. Ri^ht in 
the southern angle thus formed is Mr. 
E. j. Pinson’s farm and. fronting on 
the highway, is a piece of greenery of 
which he has every right to be proud.

Sups may scorch and hay soar in 
price or he unobtainable but this little 
field goes on smiling and bearing, 
crops. ]l is alfalfa.

Vou may read all about the virtues 
of alfalfa and some of the wiseacres 
will tell you that “it can’t he did in 
Cowichan”. Mr. Pinson can tell a 
different story and he has the “goods**, 
plain for all to see.

Three years ago he sowed Grimm’s 
alfalfa, inoculating it with culture sec
ured from the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph. The seed came from 

I the prairies and cost then S2.00TOtem prjvu.ee. in Cawd^ -
Here on VmeouYCT I»l»nd^re otl«r' ^e h., taken off

put .oweea of j ««inR^.he thuck

alfalfa is ready to cut again.
to be won directly from the sML is 
with one of these that we ard*at pr^ 

Our lumber resourcestnt concerned, 
do not spell merely dividends or losses Adjoining this three year old patch 

of about two acres Mr. Pinson hasfor n.e.lnr. ol eapital bm^hq. ^

f°* ^ r ">'« ywr- To be exaet it wa,
Bnosh settlers than are our Unda.

on Thursday last, September 8th it 
was half grown again.

We believe that if carefully Mlected 
men were brought here from the 
British Isles and given three months 
intensive training in the ordinary rou
tine work in the woods, they could 
hold their own with all comers.

It IS absolute folly to sute that

A Good Lesson 
Mr. Pinson does not claim to be 

a farmer" but he does think that this 
sca>on should provide an object lesson

riinJi or farmers and should induce them

«aficl.n.ly viril. .0 aund the round

i I.TtrllV.hShi, ,oil i, bottom land 
b. .rRu.^.ba. un^b. arown

At Bfavcis. On a farm a short distance 
ff *"■*>■ * P*'ch is growing on

BrtSdt't^ u7brbrtJ5.fin"-and t""' >« "» »«•' '“t ten
i5.«K*ru!^w' *o twcIvc years. Thereabouts the 

foot* Ko down nine feel but in the 
b?elem!L 'anal excavations some roots

*"M7ch*“7or7;ii;h7b.*"«id'.o^ '-""O •“ >’«•' o-' «<>-
r.e/j;To'n IJ^rS-jiS^dCSSird Pmeon ha. jom. binu

^aThSSriS rboold7"donr a.mm JunTlS.^ wi"S
aWd iS Pt'-Pttly inoculated ,«d. Have the and prtutt mtuuti rtould pva the ^

achetna a triaL

BADMINTON SOON
Important Meeting Next Week!about two tons to the acre. Mr. Pin- 

For Duncan Players ............. . ——""

With the autumnal equinox Badniin- 
ton steps upon the stage of Cowichan

the crop will be ready to cut if it gets 
rain to give it a good start.

Most of our Cowichan soil lacks lime,' 
Clover will not grow on acid soil, 
neither will alfalfa. He put on lime.

son savs that mistake* are usually 
along the following lines.

What To Avoid
Use of cheap seed. Buy the best, is

■ports. Next Friday week the annual his advice. Put plenty in. The books 
general meeting ..f the Duncan club say fifteen pounds to the acre. He 
%e to Ihc held at the Tzouhalciu hotel uses twenty pounds. One sowing will 
and it is expected that the season will, last a lifetime.
open for play on Saturday. October! Putting m a nurse crop for fear 
7th. I there will he no catch is another mis-

Playing members arc limited to take. Failure to correct acidity is a 
sixty. Last sca^on there were fifty-‘third. Land which is not absolutely 
five, of whom about eight will not be clean is a fourth and sowing at the 
playing this year. I wrong fme is a fifth.

The secretary. Mr. N. R. Craig, has Mr. Pinson estimates that he can 
a waiting, list of several people who 1 
would like to join the club, rmspec- 
live members should, therefore, send 
in their names as early as possible to 
him as playing members will be ac
cepted only in rotation and only op 
to sixty.

Some of the matters to be discussed 
on Friday week are in connection 
with better lighting for evening play, 
the cost of shuttles, racquets to he 
owned by the members themselves and 
not provided by tin- club, tea arrange
ments and the raising of the subscrip
tions. Every member should be on 
hand.

COBBLE HILL
Fanners Visit Experimental 

Sution—W. I. Activities
On Saturday some twenty members 

of the Shawn-gan Farmers' Institute, 
accompanied by three ladies, left early 
in the morning t*y launch from Clieny 
Point and Mill Bay. On arri\*al at
Deep Bay they travelled on the B. C. 
Electric to the 
Saniiich.

Experimental Farm. 
Here they spent a most delightful

day. in fact there was hardly enough 
time to inspect thoroughly the many 
interesting features. They returned 
home late that evening.

Thr Institute is arranging for the 
mrcha.se of feed and hay by the car. 
The lirst car is due to arrive very 
shortly. It is expected that a good 
deal of saving to th« farmer will be 
the result.

Powder caps and fuses are now be
ing stored hy Mr. L. J. Calnan, sec
retary at the “magazine.”

A- series of lectures on agricultural 
matters is being arranged for the win
ter months.

The resignation of the secretary. 
Miss McDonnell, was received with 
regret at the meeting of the Women’s 
Instimte here on Wednesday o^ last 
week. Mrs. Steine consented to 
the vacancy until the.ead of the .year.

There were twelve members pres
ent. with Mrs. T. P. Barry presiding. 
'Th^ witnessed a most interesting 
deroonitration of rug making, given 
hy Mrs. Birch, who, in addition, dis
played fancy work, beautifully execut
ed hy herself. She was heartpy tftaok- 
ed for her kindness. ‘ .

The meeting vote^I $100.00 to the 
directors to make the upstairs room in 
the Community hall more comfortable 
for-the winter galherui«a,. Maar^Akx-

CHURCH SERVICES
Sn*t. I7lh.—Fonrteenih Soaday after Trinity. 

Quamichan—at. PvtaA 
11 a.ra.—Litany and Holy Commonieo.

Comekaa Suuea—«t. Andrawa 
B a.in.—iloiy UoraM-amon. 
i p.m.—Jwt:n*on*. 

in.—hve'cn^ong. At Cut. Stnyly'a.
JlcY. 11. A. ColliHw. Viear.

rnone 1S4 i..
St. Jotoa’a. Ovaem

I a.m.—libiy vomiayiiHMi.
II a.m.—Siaima anu tiely CetwBanleo. 
Z.JU p.m.—aunday dcfaeul.
7 I'.m.—Kvtntoiig.

St. Marr'a. Soaiaaea 
7.JO p.m.—

K«*. onbur Us»ckla«cr, A.K.C, Vlcsr 
MichMl aad AH Aac«l»

7.JW u.ni.—Evcntoiig.
AU Saiau. WatiheloM 

11 a.m.—Jiaiins and lloiy Communioa.
hcv. K. U. I^rur, Vieat

St. Aadrow'a PrtakytarlaB awrtk
10 a.m.-Sanday School.
J p.m.—Service at Gibbin* road.
Stxeial »cnricr*. 10 a.m. and 7 P-m-. 

I*rci.chcr, kcv. hr. Un*«unh: SoloiM Mr. 
T. X. Xichol.

Mimaier: Rev. A. F. Uwiro. M.A 
Metbodiat Church

I.M*r.'ln,-Subi«t. •lIHin, lb.
Tree*."

Rev. J. R. Butler. SupC.

Cbcraalnn—Calvary BapdaZ Church
11 a.m.—Mominc Service.

L—Sunday School
_JK?^SrTS2!S;.p.-. ..
X«v. B. U. Cook. Faater. Pboso IBX

CarMn Bdonco
In the Odd Pdlowa' HaB. Dnaeaa. 

AH At« WdcoM.

FAIR WARNING!
Sh«6ti^g in -rtrictly prohibited on 

the KwuiLKaM*#.
No ciiccptioiifi will be marie. The 

first trosiiunxer will be prosccutM 
fDWARD EVANS.’ ••

' ALBERT EVANS. ,

’ FRANK %VANB. ’

get seven tons to the lore and when 
it is considered that the feeding sralue 
of alfalfa is equal to that of bran,' this 
U a good return.

If the land is well cleaned to begin 
with there will be;no fern. Onct the 
alfalfa gets- started it it goodbye to 
the weeds. Theri'is too-thick a crop 
for them to flourish and with* ttirf^e 
cuttings a season there is no chance 
-for Veeds to seed.-

’’WbyNotSda©: *;
On the other hand there shopld be

no reason.why alfalfa seed cannot be 
produced 'in Cowichan. This ofifns up 
a line of thought which is worth pur
suing. 1 • . '

There are other points interest 
on‘Mr. Pinson’s place. He bas tim- 
pfhy seven foct high and headed well. 
He d6cs not niiture .his stock, l^nd 
is (oo valudbie for that. He uses 
blackberries' to make a very effective 
and highly producing fence. He will 
be .pleased to show anyone his alfalfa 
and detail his Experiences.

AN OPEN DmTATION

You are suiely coming into Duncan to visit the 
Cowichan Fall Fa&v ■

A hearty welcome awaits you in our store, 
where you may look over the latest styles in Men’s 
Wear and select your clothing requirements for the 
shooting season.

We have not been in business quite as long as 
the Fair but we are still at your service and can call 
ourselves

THE OLD FIRM

DWYER AND SMITHSON
A Man’s Shop for Men and for Ladies Who Duy for Men.

CUNNINGHAKrS STORE
Cowichan Station
GROCERIES AND PROVISION PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, 100- 1A'
lb. sacks, each-------
20-lb. sacks, 

each____ $t?5
11 tbs. 

for _ $1.00
Three poan«''-Double 0” .Tea, 

plenuid value, ^ J

Pure Plum Jam, 4-lb. tlna

Honey, a local product. In XA,. 
15-jia glass jare, per jur_ yWa.

Japan Rice, B lbs.
for-------- ;---- - 25c

Harechino Cherries, S-o*. OC„ 
bottles, per bottle —— AtlV

Xeil^^annalade, P-' QQ

Empress Coffee speeial val- CC— 
ue, per lb....................--.'POC

Shelly's Cskes, fresh daily ggp 
Smol^ igottage Rolls,

Smoked Picnic ^ams, per 2§£

Sliced Side Bacon, 
per lb. --------- — 50c

Del Monte Pears, large else CK_ 
tins, just arrived, tin ... JJi.

Heintt SpaghetU in tomato £5^

Panshine,
2 tins for 25c

Please send your orders. Free delivery twice weekly to all ports of 
territory served by this store.

MY GROCERIES COVER EVERYTHING IN THE 
GROCERY LINE

Many lines of hardwam In sUples are regularly carried.
Phone your requirement. If what you want is not in 
stock, it will be obtain^ for you at short notice.

JUST ARRIVED—The sesSon’s shipment of ammunition.
Nitro Club, 12 guage. Eleys 12 and 16 guage.

G. CUNNINGHAM
COWICHAN STATION PHONE 88 L.

ABE YOU INTEBESTEDt 
We can supply pacts and eqnlpment 

at short notice.

BRING YOUR ELECTRICAL TROUBLES to the shop that 
specialixaa in this work.

SHARE & HAWKSFORD
Phono 299. ELECTRICAL SERVICE STATION Government St.

- THE C0WI(MA>f IjEAljiaR -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

' Fbr Sate. POf Exehengt. 'Wanted to Pur-, 
ehaae. To Let. Loti. Found. Weik Wantod. 
Sitoaiiona Vaont. 1 eont pn word for each 
inamion. Minimum ebarsc 2S cent* per In- 
sertipe if paid at time ol orderM, or
50 c(nl* per ieaertion If net paM In admde.

A charge ol iSc ^dhtuMl to made an ad- 
vertiaemeau where a Bos Nnmbm to luqntoed 
for ooc or mare toanee.

To enture ineertioa to tka caraS toaon
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOOK.

WANTED FOBSALE
PROPER
Dttnean.

LICTINMOF^ RE^D^yiAL ^ND

YOUNG COLLIE. RETRIEVER,. WAVY- 
hairrd or Setter dos. Good bme tiven. 
RcsHmiblo price or would cxebtnR 12 
feel row boat for aamc. Newton, Crofton.

SEVERAL HUNDRED FEET OP ONE 
ioeb s«lv«aiaed pfpe ia sood-order, alto

ir¥. 'Bsa'sS-iiL-Ste*- *
>RAG SAW MUST RF. CHEAP AND IN 
|o^ condition. F. T. Elford. Shawnlfan

FOR THE SHAWNICAN LAKE ATH- 
letic Mvociatien hall, aomconc to Ukc chars* 
of the hall. cHber aa IcMce or aa tecretary 
on a pertentajre batia. Apply le SeerrUry 
S. C. A. A.. Shawnisan Lake.

ENGLISH ASTRIDE SADDLE AND RID- 
inn bridle with curb Mt. D. Day. Phone 
105 R.

toughby. Cobble Hill P. O.
SMALL FARM ON 

leate near school and trai_____
' - - md bundint*
ease near school , 

fortabic house am 
, Victoria,

THREE YEARS 
iTantnortalion, com- 
■ iiial.

SHINGLE BOLTS WANTED ON RAIL, 
^inslcs. Victoria. D. C Boa 3M^_______

JERSEY GRADE COW ABOUT TO 
freshen. Phone 199 G.

LOST
STRAYED FROM MAPLE BAY LAST 

week, fea terrier bitch. Finder or anyone 
|mewig^ wbembMs trf smdc^ pleow phone

W. Miittar, 280 F. Rewai

ON MONDAY. llTH ^^^T^^NK^^EO

>o«i offlee build’nc. Reward on return to 
Indian oFriee or Phone 98 R.

and s««n inside, three seats, two leathers 
riritted to middle seat. Reward. Fmder 
please notify Crofton Motor Boat Worka

FIFTY FOOT STEEL TAPE BETWEEN 
e Duncan post effie* and Cowichan I.ahr road.

’to Leader offiee will be

ANN< I I] uS iia
To Rniby Footballers—The Brat practice 

game will be held on Saturday. September 
2Jrd. at 2 o'clock on the SporU Club frounda 

[ Duncan and all prospective players will be
Icome. Sobicriptmns arc now 

payable cither 1^7. lit 
(owe. Doacan.

CCS that 
.n. the

...e tei----------- —
will close OB , .Thursday, 
id takes this -epiiorlunifySn>lember I4lh, and takes th 

of Ihsnkins the public for its 
port durinp the past snmmer.

On Friday there will be collection bos 
placed eenventenlly in the Fall Fair groum-. 
to receive coniribuliont in aid of the Cow. 
ichan Chiltiren's Aid society. Bslng solely 
for nesleeted children, visitors arc asked to 
contribute generously.

Monday neirt.^ S^^ln^r^t8lh. at ^8 p.i 
vineiat conve^lon at Nelson. *** ***^

The secretary of the Cowlclun AsHeullurai 
society wishes to announce that Mr. and 
Mrs. C .Doering hsve presented $15.00 to be 
given as additional prises in the riding class 

■ Eahibiiors wishing to donate their eahib 
Jet fruit or vegetablea to the Dnncan ho<pi 
are asked to notify the house committee 
the secrcury, Mr. B. W. Carr Hilton.

A meeting of all hockey players and oih< 
interested wilt be held in the Agricuitu 
building on Monday ncRl. September IBih.
8 p.m. A large attendance ii requested.

•ad satisfaetien. whether It be 
isive or the simplest funeral call 
ray, funeral director and cm-

For aervice i 
riw most^exT'cnsive c

The Electrical Service SuUoo. Covemment 
Street. Dnncan. Repairs to everything dectri- 
eaL Bring your vacuum deaners. electric 
irons and beaters, etc. Ilwoc 299.

The Cowichan Commercial Collete will re- 
>en in Duncan on Seiitember I8ln. Day and 

evenlnt classes in shorthand, typewrit' 
beok-keepins. and office routine.

ling ei ine i.niTican 
rid on Friitay. Sept- 
at the Trouhalrm 

rgcmiy requested to

Mrs. Hitchewi. hairdresser (ever MIm 
on's store), shampooing, mared, acalp I 
mcota (with violet ray), etc Phone or

Badminton <_ _ 
ember 22nd at 5 p.m.. 
hotel. All members arc « 
be present.

Bar 
treat- 

calL
Tired and srrary? Then m to Prrvott’a 

ami rest. rWreah yourself with • snndae or 
ice cold drink.

For Taxi Service phene $9. Night phene, 
41 F. B. McNkhol. Doacan.

DISPENSING
Bring us your physician’s pi-escriptions to be 

compounded. Our dispensary is complete with pure 
drugs and pharmacueticals.

Night calls promptly attended to.

J.W. CURRIE
(Graduate Ontario College of Pharmacy)

„ , JHE REXALL DRUGGIS^ ,,
PINQ.

Phair’a Funeral Parlours. Net only arc we 
able to render you real service, but we can 
save you fifty per cent, on all funeral costs 
with free hearse service. Phone269.

School.'' will be received op to noon on the 
90th day of S^tember, 1922. for the erection 
of a Frame Day School Building on the Ce- 
mlaken Indian Reserve, on the Victoria and 
Nanaimo Trunk Rnad.

Plans and spcclfteatlont may be seen «t the 
Indian Office,, Duncan P. ''

September’6tb;i922.

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH-COWICHAN 
POUMOXKRPBR'S NOTICE

animal wrm be aetd at the tmond. Cbcm 
charges paid mn the same. >

T"ku'¥S's .
attd September 14|b. 1922. ;

MUinaPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN 
POUND NOTICE

Impounded Monday. September 11th. I922.'

sold by public auction On Thnewtay. Sept- 
at U noon M the pound. York« I, rev»i. y.

COWICHAN RIVER, SAHTLAM. I WILL 
aell a few acre* of eo^, improeed land or 
wild land, moue to riWr. Reasonable pri««a- 
John Haslam. Riecr BMtom. SahtlnT^

SlXTBRIf- FOOT. BOAT. COMPLETE 
wkb ne^ anh •( aaZto. J. t 9MM. Dwi>

ONE DOUBLE UNIT EMPIRE MILKING

K,?"s.:5rv.T f'“" “• *•
«5.

CLAM SHELL.—THE CHEAPEST WAV’ 

PtomsYR '"' *■ *•'-
PLUMS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR 

Victoria or Creeagage Piuma. 6 ccate per

289 :.
PEKIN DUCKS. NOW READY FOR EAT- 

ing. 40c. per pound, lire weight. Apply 
Carbery, Duncan. Phone 247 Y.

STOVE WOOD. DRY AND EASY HAUL- 
ing, 81.50 per rick. Mawle & Waddy, cord- 
woo<l cuttcra, Cowichan Station.

SIX WEEKS OLD PIGS. BERKSHIRE- 
Chester While, ready September Itth and 
24th. Can delirer to Duncan. V. Jackson,

HOLSTEIN CALVED ON 9lh; SECOND

J2 WINCHESTER SPECIAL. IN.(M>OI> 
•hape. Would CMsider high grade shot

ONE OR TWO. fiOOD COWS. Ni P. 
Dounn. R. R. No. 1. Cobble Hill (Tele
graph road).

ONE PAIRBANKS-MORSE GASOLINC
Sir =•

TWO JERSEY HEIFER CALVES, THREE 
weeks old, cheap. From T. D, teeled ttoek. 
Wesicotl. Somenot. Phone 264 G.

ROSS SPORTINO MOREL RIFLE. USING 
909 British abcO. l^ee $2ti>a. Pblllip'a 
Bicycle Shop. '

OAK
chidr

DINTNGROOM' CHAIRS. 
195.00 :two

CENT'S D. S, X BICYCLE 28 INCH 
frame, new saddle, back pedal brake Jnst 
renewed, exeriicni nwning cooditioo. Ap
ply P. O. Bex 50, Dnncan.

fnRTF.EN^OOT ROWJWAT BY JONM 
R^UKombe ^Ym»le,^ Cowi^n **Bay^^ l*bon«

GOOD SELECTION 
American shot 
rammissioo guns

ION OF ENGLISH 
cans. Will b«» or i 

IS and rifles. L A.

. AKD 
sell on 
llden.

S.M.\RT con. FIVE YEARS OLD. MARPre 
Splendid rider and driver, goml light worker. 

^ First c^ss eondilitm. easyjo keep. $125.00.ion. easy to keep. 
I’honc 187 X.

ll’LnS-EMPEROR AND EMPRF.SS DAP- 
fodil and single yellow Nareissus, tarce, 
82.50. small. $l.6o per hundred. Mm. 
Crane. Phone 909 X or P. O. B«x 3U, 
Duncan.
VKLVr. I 
exchange

OW BOAT OR WOULD 
Ig Colile dog or wavy rc-

HORSE. AGED. GOOD ALLROUND WOR- 
cr.chcap. Would be gead-oo -mall ranch. 
LeQuesne. Dnncan. Pbooc 28SL.

michan Lake. T'hone 89 K.

;ent's iucvclb. freewheel. $2000;
loggi"g chain. 82.00; eamenier’s saw. $4.00; 
D. n. axe with haodJe. $2.00; mattock.

ViS:
VELI. BRED JERSEY COW. SEVEN 

years, milking 20 lbs., cheap. T. G. 
Elliott. Cowi^n SUlion.

FORD CAR. DEMOUNTABLE RIMS, 
self starter, in good running or'er. $900. 
l-hone 8«M. ^ •

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK HATCHING 
eggs, guaranteed fertile. I5c. each. Very 
targe Pekin drakes. $3.50 each. Al’O prise 
Indian Runnera. C. Meredith. Cobble IlilL 
Phene 4 L 4.

Go6d~AIRY COW. GRADE JERSEY, 
heavy milker, 40 lbs record, due to freshen 
fir<t wrek in October. A bargain. $60.00. 
Hitch. Cowichan Station.

OOD COW. JERSEY, REGISTERED, 
give* very rich milk. Also two year olq 
heifer from same. F. W. Cemiah. Cherry 
Point. Cobble Hill.

ONE GAS ENGINE. 13-4 H. P. ALSO 
one fee>l colter. Both in good running
onler. F. Lloyd. Westholme.

BLACKBERRIES. TEN CENTS PER LB. 
L Simons. IlUlbank.

JO, 1 WEALTHY APPLES. $1.00 PER 
box and No. 2 Wealthy at SoL per b^ 
delivered. Wm. Herd. Duncan. I>hefi«

ONE ENGLISH TREASURE COT, AS 
Can be aecn at Fox'* Drys^.“:tc

TWO COWS. GRADE JERSEY. GR.VME 
Ayrshire. ,^so oM_.Y^^irc boat right.
moniha. cheap. Pb^ I

COMFORTABLE. WRLL BUILT CHEST* 
erfield. 5 ft. 6 in., in excellent condition. 
Phone 280 R.

BANdSbMB .WALL CLOCK. MAKTI B 
clocka. compendium of gamet. jVlesor 
gramophoec.. recorda».,bookt. walnuti drop- 
leaf taM*. tewing machine*, diahkasher. 
40^. tank, baby carriaget. R. A. Thorpe,

TO RENT
AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE. FIVB-ROOUFD 
’ cottatc.^ne*r drareh. aieru and lake. All 

. idodrm eenvapkace*. open Iruplinyhot and 
***^ S»«S«. ett J partly hruUhed j
rent. $25.00 to permanent tenant; ^Addre** 
E. a Box 12.*»^itM Ukt.: ,,

FOUND

. plyinf at Leader effiem'I ' 'i'
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I lsla)i Mutter
NOTARY PUBUO 

liandi Tindier Uinlng Pnipectin

KYM. clMt lo «nd overlooking 
Ssmnios Uke. djoul half cleared

n .Sman .^ouage of tbrCe rooms and 
‘ j«ili&odthed. chicken house, garage, 

etc. Easy terms.
Price I2.7M

Si* acre* close to Cowichan Station, 
. two fms cleared; 2,000 strawberry 
'.plait*;, good water supply: five 

ropmed dwelling, good bam and 
- ' chicken house Very easy terms. 

Price «.«0.

OFFICE: STATION STREET

■/ P='".fi

5 ACRES
AH cleared and cultivated. Poultry 

House for 200 birds. Bam and 
Outbuildings. Modem Bungalow, 
consisting of 5 rooms, with base
ment. Price $4,500. Terms.

5 ACRES
81 Acres, cultivated. Situated about 

one mile from Duncan. Good 
Dwelling, consisting of 7 rooms. 
Electric light. Extensive chicken 
houses. Price $4,500.

GOOD
BUILDING LOT

On Buena Vista Heights, overlook- 
tojc^Somenos Lake. Good buy at

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE lU

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Pricee 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. B. C. 
Ale*. Stewnrt. Manager. 

Representative:
L. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

TEA
KETTLE

Open Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6A5 pan. 
Open Satnrdays to 7 pjn.
LUNCHES --------- 45*
SUPPER ------------ 40p

TEAS ANY TIME. 
Orders taken for catering. 

Upstairs—Odd Fenows’ Block 
Phone 199. DUNCAN

QueenlHargaret’sSchool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
PiepsantoiT Claie for Bofi

lOe
AH Sobjeeta. Musle and Itandn^ 

For partieulam 
HISS DENKT. BJLC.. or 
mss GE06HEGAN, BJL 

DUNCAN. B. C

COAL AND 
COKE
We stock

Lamp, Washed Not, Blacksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder GoaL 

Also Coke.
Sold by the sack or ton. 

Leave your orders at the office, 
Jaynes* Block (H. W. Dickie). 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

li' ' Proprietor

Mrs.' E. G.* Willuims, Quamtehan 
Lake;, left during the week end, cn 
route for England, where she will visit 
for the next few months.
. The ^ro.vincial cabinet bas. decided 
on Mo;iday. October 30th us, the date 
for the opening of the next session of 
the legislature.

Mr. J. M. Campbell returned to Dun
can on Monday with his .son. They 
have been awav for a few weeks visit
ing reUttJtes and friends in and around 
Ingersolk Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. William Herd, Som- 
cQos went to. Sullivan Station, near 
New Westminster, B, C. last week in 
order to attend the funeral of their 
grandson, Murray Sinclair, the only 
child of Mr.-and-Mrs. Robert Johns
ton (nee Jessibelle Herd). The little 
boy died on September 2nd at the age 
of 5 months and 12 days.

The Misses Moore White who came 
out to visit their brother and sisier-in. 
law, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gordon White. 
Somenos. until the latter's departure 
for England some three months ago. 
have left this week cn route for Eng
land. The^ intend to visit various 
places while crossing Canada. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon White and their son 
Peter arc now living at CheUenham, 
England.

.\t the Seattle police sports held 
last week a Vancouver Island police 
team competed in the revolver shoot
ing contests. The team was drawn 
from Royal Canadian Mounted. Prov
incial, and Victoria city police forces. 

I Provincial Constable W. Kicr. Duncan, 
made top score for the \'. I. team in 

! the cpntest which was won by Port- 
' land. Among the winning squad was 
the crack pistol shot of the U. S. A.

Last Monday 
five Epworth League members were 
addressed by the Rev. W. H. Gibbon, 
who based his appealing remarks on 
David’s song of thanksgiving. Mrs. 
Gibson described educational and rel
igious life among young people in Jap
an during the past fifty )cars. Miss 
May Dirom presided. On Tuesday 
members began practice for their play. 
With baseball over members are on 
the warpath with basketball. Most of 
last year's players are available and 
some hefty recruits are in sight.

BIRTHS

Col. C. E. Collaid, C.B„ and Mrs. 
Collard are leaving Qoamichan Lake 
this week end on a .visit to Elnglanil. 
They will return here in the spring.

■Mr. F. G. Smithson is At present 
Ob the staff of Cat^niU street 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, Van
couver. He and his wife and family 
have recently returned from EnglaniL

In reference to the introduction of

Weicker.—To Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Weickcr. Duncan.'on Thursday. Sep
tember 7th, 1922, a son. At The Limes, 
Duncan.

Cranko.^To Capt and Mrs. W. G. 
McIntyre Cranko, Westholme, on 
Tuesday, September 12th, 1922, a son. 
.\t The Limes, Duncan.

Wood.—To Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Wood, Somenos. on Wednesday. Sep
tember 13th. 192^ a daughter. At The 
Limes. Duncan.

MARRIAGE

Mclnncs-Cathcart — A ver>‘ quiet 
but pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Hill 
on Saturday afternoon, when their 
daughter. Miriam Olive Cathcart. was 
united in marriage to Mr. Colin G. 
M'clhnes. eldest sod of Mr. and Mrs.. 
A. G. Mclnnes, by the Rev. E.' M. 
Cook.

Only the near relatives of the young

imported game, an article on which ap
peared last week, The Leader is in
formed that the. first.hen •pheasant's 
nest found ia..tbe ditts*^ 
on Mrs. Prevost’s property, where 
Col. Collard is now living. ,

J. Lessard^ a Preneh-Can^an log
ger, disaraeared on Wednesday after
noon of last week from his work at 
Cowichan Lake. He placed his tools 
under a log about 8 p.ro. and vanish
ed. Seardimg parties i^ave found 
trace of the missing man.

The hills and the forest ^ades will 
call to m ny next Saturday for, on 
that day, the season for hunting deer 
opens. Those who have luck are re
quested to notify The Leader office 
or its correspondents as to- conditions 
this season.

Excavations were begun yesterday 
for the erection of a new store on 
Craig street, Duncan, next to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. It is for 
Mr. H. F. Prevost. Mr. E. W. Lee 
has the contract. Mr. Douglas James 
is the architect.

Mr. B. G. Colbornc, Dominion Ex 
press agent, Duncan, and Hrs.' Col- 
bome, have left on a three weeks holi
day to be spent visiting various places 
while travelling across Canada 
Montreal. Mr. Frank Reeves is in 
charge, of the office during Ms. 'Col- 
bome's absence.

Apart from burnings of slash under 
permit there are no fires in the dis
trict The weather this week has 
been beautifully pleasant with bt^hi 
sunshine and cloudless skies. 'Tl^ 
bush. Is very dry and grebt care 
should still be exercised where inatch- 
es are concerned.

On Tuesday, • before Mr. C." F. 
Davie in Duncan city police court, the 
Cowichan Creanwry association was 
charged with selling seed which was 
not in conformity with the Con
trol Act Mr. G. M. Stewart Cal
gary, district inspector of seed, feed 
and fertilizer control in Alberta 'and 
B. C., prosecuted. Mr. M. B. 
son, K.C., M.L.A., Victoria,
pdnied him. Mr. W. Paterson, ___
ager of the Creamery, stoted that 
spring rye seed in question was 
bought from Scott and Beden, Victor
ia, m good faith and sold in an un
altered state. No fine was imposed^ 
the maximum for first offence is $1— 
and the Creamery paid ^.50 costs for 
a technical offence. ‘ ^

WOMEN’S "iNSnTDTl___ /(
Cowichan Ladies Resume Mee^ 
ings—Two Admirable AddresiM 

Cowiciiaw

'ucsclny afternoon, 
Mr.sr

The members, of .the Cowi 
Wonlen'fr Institute resumed thei| 
tilar meetings on Tuesday aftern____ igs -- ______ , ___

,^n,y.n.*«rrc«..v«o..-.cyojng

tion of the_nia ron of honour._Mrs. ^

Folld^ing-the success of the special

• Ti:«byterian charch, Duncah
secured the Rev. Dr.’UbsWorth 

! of Victoria for another two weeks

Rose Ella Crozter. a life long friend 
of the bride, and the groomsman, Mr. 
Ronald T. Hood of Nanaimo.

The bride looked charming in her 
travelling drc.ss of brown satin with 
picture hat to match. She carried a 
lovely shower bouquet of pale pink 
and white carnations and roses with 
fern.

The matron of honour looked well in 
a gown of navy blue satin with gold 
thread and bat to match. Her shower 
bouquet was pink and white carnation.^ 
and fern.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
party sat down to a delicious little 
wedding Innrh. The happy couple 
left for their honeymoon by the after
noon train for Victoria. They will 
also visit Vancouver and Portland. 
Oregon. When they return they will 
reside for a time at the Lewisville 
hotel, while a house is being prepared 
for them.

DEATH

Holmes.—We deeply regret to an
nounce that Mrs. Isabella Holmes 
passed away at the King's Daughters' 
hospital, Duncan, early on Tuesday 
morning. She had been a patient for 
about a month and had recently under
gone a serious operation, from the ef
fects of which she failed to rally.

She was the eldest daughter of the 
late W. C. Duncan and Mrs. Duncan, 
and was horn in the old house in Dun
can on Fcbniaiw 6th. 1877. She went 
to school at Ouamichan. when her 
first teacher was Mrs. Monk. Who. 
quite recently, was visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Kier of Somenos.

After leaving school she was at 
home for a while and subsequently 
spent two years teaching in a mission 
school at Metlakatla. just north of 
what is now Prince Rupert. Later, 
.she was married to Mr. F. C. Holmes, 
son of the late Rev. David and Mrs. 
Holmes.

Born in the district, a member of 
one of the oldest piortcer families, she 
was identified from childhood with its 
growth and activities.., For some time 
previous to her marriage she acted as 
librarian of’jlhe old Cowichan library. 
She was always an active member of 
the King's Daughters and she will be 
greatly missed in Chfirth of England 
circles.

Her death evokes the deepest reg«t 
of countless friends; who admired fadr 
quiet, sterling character and the oualu- 
ies which made of her a devoted wife 
and mother. She leaves her husband 
and Hve children. Phyllis, aged 14: 
MaVgaret. iged 'lf; WUHaft. agc^9: 
•Rupert, aged 7; and Allan, aged

To them 'and to her mother: • 
brother. Mr.' K. F. Duncan* M. L.^ 
her two sisters, Mrs. W. A. McA# 
and Mrs. F. R. Gooding, and relatn 
the sincere sympathy .of Che disfl 
is extended. • 4.

The fann-alxwill' take vlace'tq-f 
Peter'a, QqaiBicha]^ leairihgl 

family home at:2 p.m.- -

members present.
Two very interrsting addresses were 

delivered, one by Miss Farrar. Health 
Centre nur.se. and the other by Mrs.: 
W. H. Gibson, convenor of the Itiu 
migratiuii committee.

Miss Farrar's excellent paper dealt 
with a short history of nursing, com
paring present day methods witli 
those of the past. She was listened 
to with keen interest and received 
he.arty applause at the conclusion.

Mrs. Gibson spoke on immigratinn 
matters and touched on the cverjirc,-'- 
ent Oriental problems in a most in
tellectual and capable manner.

Final arrangements were made in 
connection with the card parly to be 
held on September 28th. Mrs.Grigg 
and Mrs. .-Mien respectively !iavo 
charge of the tickets and music.

Delegates were nominated for the 
district conference of Women’s In-' 
stitutes to be held in \ ictoria in Octo- 
tier. Mrs. W. Pater.non was chosen

official delegate and Mrs. Leather 
institute delegate.

In response to a call for twelve 
volunteers to assist at the tea at the 
Fall Fair to-morrow afternoon, twelve 
ladies offered their ser\-ices.

Mrs. Sejrup was tea hostess and was 
assisted by Mr*. J. H. .\sh and Mrs. 
Warwick.

PRIVATEmm
Foot Already Begun Christmas 

Tcrdi—Increase

With one new school to add to 
their list, the private schools of the 
district, with the exception of the 
Shawnigan Lake Preparatory school, 
which opens next w’eek, have resumed 
woric again after the summer vaca
tion.

The Quamichan Lake Preparatory 
school, Mr. P. T. Skrimshire, princi
pal, opened on Tuesday of last week. 
The number of pupils, especially of 
boarders, has considerably increased 
since last year. At present classes 
are held in the old Quamichan Lake 
public school, but when the colder 
weather comes, the boys will be 
taught in Mr. Skrimshire's own 
house.

Queen blargaret's school, Duncan, 
Misses Denny and Geoghegan, princi
pals, has thirty-nine boys and girls on 
the roll. This is a big increase on 
bust term. Mrs. William Paterson has 
joined the teaching staff. The Christ
mas term o^ed on Monday.

Miss Clack has already twelve tiny 
tots in her kindergarten school in 
Duncan. They resumed their lessons 
on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. C. M. Galt has opened a new 
boys* school at- his home sear Dun
can. He began on Monday with four 
boys under bis tuition.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Thanks to the courtesy of Mr. F. 
Napier Denison, director of the Do
minion Government meteorological 
scr\-icc, Gonzales Heights, Victoria. 
The Leader is enabled to publish the 
limes of sunrise and sunset locally.

Motorists will be particularly inter
ested. especially when in the city of 
Duncan, where all vehicles must carry 
proper lights half an hour after sun- 

■aet. The times should also prove of 
value to a wider circle of readers.
' Time of Kunriie Bn<l «unNet (Pacific etamlanl 
time) in ihe Cowichan dccloral district:—

SEPTEMBER
Dar Hour Min. Hour Min.

II
16

I

’3

56

A 13 
6 10 
6 OS 
6 06 
6 04
6 O’ 
6 Oft

s .w

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

8CPT£UBER
! irt.lTime ll'i.iTime if'i.iTtme li t. 

4:43 3.7'I2;04 10.7117:03 S.OjSt :54 10.9 
5:43 3.5113:18 10.9ll8:IS 9.033:11 107 
6:44 3.3114:14 11.4’19:30 8.6'____ __

11:Sllllis
iliill0:10
r 1oc.ll |•oint'^ <lr<luc! a« iin'cr;- 
wichao Ray -Iliitfirr Hich W. 
T l.€>* Water 36 m: Mall Ti.lc

For .
Cowii . ..

Lower l.€>w Water 36 m: Half T'llc* 
Chemainua. LaJyamiOi and Osborn 

llighrr High Water Hm: Lower l.o<
.torn: Half Title* 30m.

Tod Inlet. Saanich Ar-»--!lThcr lUgh 
14m: Lower Low W.iler 35m: Half

rr l‘'.in: 
3.1m,

-. . B Bay— 
Low Wat<r

Water
Tides ____

The Time n*e>l is Pacific St.nndaril. for the ' 
J20th Meridian west. It i* countnl from 0 to j 
34 hours, from midnight to mirlidchl. The i 
figures for height M-rve to di*liiigui«h llich 
Water from Low Water. i

SPECIAI^ DURDfG FAIR 

TWO DAYS ONLY, SEPT. 15 & 16

Men's (Murry made). Black Calf Boots, blind cycIeU, medium 
recede toe, welted single sole, sizes 6 to 11, Special During Fair, 
per pair __________________________ ___________ _—..........$6.75

Ladies’ (Murry Maid), Brown Calf, two-strap Pump-s fancy per
forated toe cap, medium \-amp military heels, welted soles, sizes 
21 to 8, Special During Fair, per pair______ -— ......... - . $5.45

BECKWITH’S SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE LEADER OFFICE. PHONE 267.

FAU4 APPAREL
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLfes'FOR FALL AND WINTER. 

W. ciu. your ^
•ip t Prices t^eiyreBsmiablqi- .

Cleaning, Pressing Md Dyeing. ' ' All work guaranty.

MIIR<14NTS iwao TiUlA^^• •• '

Yuu i\RE INVITED
*.o make our .store ytar he.no 
quarters on ®how day. Leav** 
your p.'.:Tx:lj- witn ut. use ojr 
phone, sit don*n ind re.4 and 
listen Uic riusic. make the 
kiddies hnp'i/ by showing them 
our huge stock of toys and 
books. You will find our large 
store full of attractive specials 
for show day, but you will not 
be pressed to buy.

OUR STORE AND STAFF ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 
MAKE USE OF THEM.

V.nien tired try one of our Special Sundac.<; or Soila.-.

V\7HZT/)’

i
H.F. PREVOST, STATIONER

HONE
CONFORT
A little money goes a long way at

— THORPE’S — 
FURNITURE STORE

in providing additions to the comfort and convenience of your home. 
We list here a few suggestions and invite you to call and see our 
Stocki-

Big, Roomy Easy Chairs, from . 
Sea Grass Easy Chairs, from__

.......... . $25.00

____ ___ _ $8.75

Book Cases, sectional, sold in sections or complete. 
Mattresses, Ostermoor and Simmons' White Label and Green Label 

Linoleum Rugs, Congoleum Rugs, Floor aoth, Wa.«h:ng 
Machines, gasoline, electric or hand power.

Heating Stovc.<t of all kinds, from ........................ ................... .......$2.75

Why not make use of our

EXCHANGE SERVICE
Change your old stove for a new .«tecl Fawcett or Enterpri.-e Range. 
We exchange g3od.s of all kinds. Wo buy used fuixitnre, etc.

NOTE.—We have for .‘«lc a handsome brass fender, an!iron.« and 
dogs. Also oxidized .'<cutt!c and bras.<; piano lamp. See our 
window.'!.

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
Phone 14S. P. O. Box 511

STOCK FOODS
AND

REMEDIES
make it easier for the owners of live .stock to get the very best rcturms 

for their investment
We carry only rccogni.scil llno.s that have proven themselves bc.<t 

time and again.
DEVELOPING PRINTING ENLARGING

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

PHONE 212 p. 0. BOX 89-
NIGHT PHONES 8 and 49

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

DO NOT WORRY YOURSELF
Mzb. Housekeeper About Your Meat Being Tender and Eatable.

Buy from us and you will be sure of getting only the best and 
perfectly fresh.

Boiling Beef Pot Roasts ')
Corned Beef [ 12}^* LB* Mincemeat 15^* TjR 
Dripping ) Stewing Beef ) *

SPECIAL—Pore Pork Seusage, 25f per Ib.
Above prices are for Cash and Carry, and hold good every day.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX m
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cowic™ BAY
Three In A Row — Development 

Stirs Local Slumbers

Thr cohoc' arc m«w runnin 
hay and arc affordiiMj

nniHK in the 
hay and arc affordintj »:•«>(! sport. 
Springs arc still in vogue. Only 

erda ■

1S>. heat Mrs. W. li. Christinas and 
Mrs. F. k. t»ooding (minus 15 3/6), 
3*6. 6-2, 6-2.

Mixed Doablet
Semi-final—Mi-s R. W ilson and F. 

R. Gooding (minus 3^6 15). I>cat Miss 
K. Powcl and A. C. Bell (plus yi 15), 
6-4. 6-3.

Final—Mra. Lauder and H. Helen

jester,la> n.,.niii.B three i.iee sprinp's R'“R.'’Gnodinr\minils'''3'Vlsr
were caught.

.'\ Fi'rd. a Cadillac ami a ng were 
trying the wi«lth oi' the Island High
way on Wr4lnr»day night «>t la»l week, 
near the Miintnit of the incline at the 
Duncan end of jlu- Hay They proved 
iH-yond a douhi (hat what was wide 
eno-.igh for two did md suffice for 
three.

Kc|H>rt has it that what occurred 
was this. The rig was first on the 
f:.tal -pot. amhling along t«>ward^ the 
h.ty in the genth' way rigs have, when 
there was a sii<>rt and rnllle fr«mi hc- 
hind and tip came the Cadillac. .\t
that tn.mum over the hrow of the ^.^^e the Rev. W. Carroll. Mr.
h II -urged Li/. » , . and Mrs. V H. Knox, and Miss Mc-

The two cap honmt to Imnnet. xiie local players tvere Mr. and
lamp glaring defiance to lamp, met-\v. R. Christmas. Mrs. Hickes 
Sotnid m an earthquake in a hanlwarc ^,r. Mrs. M. H. Finlayson.
store. \«'ion t.f Li* sailing through I Messrs. W'. K. Corficld and " “ 
>pa*'c. _Crash of hrcaKing glass. Sd- \Vard

4-6. 6-1.
South Cowichan

Although notice was inserted in 
these columns and in the adverti-ing 
section, the South Cow’chan courts 
were n<j| closed for the season after 
Saturday. September 2nd. The com 
mittre have rc-arrangcd their plans 
concerning the work to he done <m 
the court- an«l the club will he open 
until the weather proves unfavourable.

Wooden Court
On .Satunlay Mr. C. C. W'ard enter- 

la nod another party of V ictoria tennis 
players when those included from the

C. C.
tnce. Then the stereotype*! c<*nver- 
,-ation that alway- follows little affairs

It was a perfect day for tennis and 
the friendly games were thoroughlyAay-

sisLuck.l>_^i,..l.o.lj wa. k.llrd, all'iouBh ^ ,,||
fir,l a,J had 1.. Ik- r.i,,bTi-d lo one of ,,, ,

Ik pa-...-ii(!.-r, m llu- Caddlae. who
ha.l ,.i.tamr.l a cut ;«Kl.row fr...n a;,h|. -phouBh the time [or
|.r..kett wtudfliteld. The dantaite ,1» (play „„ „ra5tt cmtrl. is drawing to a 
the . ars ts n..| kttowtt !,ttt they e, riant- ,, , ^ree w..odcn courts
ly l.M.kcil tinh.nppy. e-pecially 1.1*. •••*■••
♦laycd rootvf! in a ditch till next ii 
ing.

There i» «uch a *li-cn->ion going on.

wh**
morn-

close. tl 
in the I. . district will help ardent tennis 
player- to keep up the interest in 
their favourite pastime. Others will 

, ,, - - r^- -r, turn their thoughts to golf links, fooi-
I..cjd^ty. now. about the ilcvelopmen fields and the indoor
of Cowtehan hay that restdenls a ! I ,tnc of hadtitinion. 
retire to their Neds e.-»cli night halt 
cNpccting trt ‘wake up in the mid-t of 
a mighty city l.y morning. In that 
case, it i- hoped, the directors of the 
revv railway will i—ue cheap tickets 
|o the inltthitant- of the little suli- 
url> of^ Dmicuii f««r the sake of .\uld 
Laiig Syne*

.\tiylmw, signs are not wanting that 
people here are progressing with the 
limes. Messr.-. Ordano Hroihers have 
in-ialled a gas service station at the 
Cohimhia Motor works and Mr. A. S.
Averill i- well t«» the m>ni with his 
clam shell indu-lry.

GOLF WEimONS
Sweepstakes And Challenge But

tons In Links Programme

Menihcr- of the Cowicitan Golf club, 
comprisinu l»o|h -exes, are not going 
to lose interest in the game if Mr. H. 
I*. I’rcvo-i and Mr. \V. L. B. Young, 
tile Competition committee, carry out 
their present ititcntitm of staging a 
dilfereni competition to Ik- played on 
the link- in Duncan every week end.

t »ti Sunday a -weep-take compet
ition. playing agaiii-t l»ogcy. was the

READY roR RUGRY
Grounds Extended — Vancouver 

Backs Cowichan Application

Next Saturday will »cr the opening 
of the Rugby t. -sthall season in C«»w- 
ichan. The Spurt- club grounds are 
being prepared for the occasion and 
there should hr a record rally of play
ers at the practice game w*hicli ushers 
in the king of winter -ports.

Ten Stalwarts of the club were down 
at the grounds last Thursday, posing 
as ”hces". Their saws hummed and 
five maples and two balsams soon 
measured themselves on the grass. 
Till- 'Week the stumps arc being blast
ed and pulled and the ground made up

It* hired labour.
The cutting of these trees has in no 

way marred the beautiful -citing of the 
ground-. Their removal has. on the 
contrary, improved the aspect and the 
turf is -till surrounded with great 
spreading trees.

The grounds have ihii !»cen s»|i:ar- 
c<l out. It is now po—ihle Ui pro\ide 
the full playing space f*ir Rugliy. 

.rahyllO

Her former "backyard enemy," who ' 
fell in love and married the lady in ‘ 
whose service he was employed as a' 
chauffeur, showed etjual amazement 
when the hot water was turned on, on 
a "Tuesday" night Similar conflict
ing idea.s and habits in both homes 
were most humourously shown on the 
fllm.

The climax, a fire in the apartment 
hou.se, was very realistic, though it 
was difficult to imagine how many 
storeys there must have been in 
order to hold the hundreds of scant
ily clad inhabitants who escaped with 
what belongings they could.

The drosses worn by the ladies 
were decidedly attractive and the 
Hallowe’en bathing party was 
gor^us affair, shown on films 
read of in hooks, but rarely seen in 
ordinary life.

NEW C. P. R. OFFICIAL

aiiracli'.n. There vverc *|Uile a iium-| hy 11« yirdv
her ..I entrant-, all mm. the wimirri- Corfuld. R. G. G»re-
hc'llg 
Me
Hriicc !’i»wcl tiling for -ec-iml idacc.lj"’"' i i, * , .

. ,, i!t ............ .. I',•>'<■• I> Acland an.l h. -\. Me-
t Naught Were la-t Thur-day*- fatigue

V' w:- ti: iiVvK:;nh"„i;G "■

nuv I’owvl til ing for -ecml place.: l' !''* .‘V*
I hi- Sunday 

«>r uliat -tioiihl
llii- Sunday wilt -ec the hegiimiiig,

a very interc-tproM- a very .......... .. ,
ing coirpelitioii Th,* Cow ichan Mcr-:!**•* 
c’u nt- Ud. II.IW- ..iiVrcl a perpetual T 
ch;-l!ingc hutt<>ii. On iniiiat^»n day -n
the competition v.dl he me<lal play' 
hut -uh-e<|iuiit chalicitgc.. will he

•ty. T*i-day another her i- heii
' iicld to clean up and help will he wil- 

tone 
I gill
Rughy Union iiicct

inaicli play.
'I he holiler he challenged im-

The li. C. 
Victoria next

•Ip
if the day. Mr. 
any information.

MR. W. H. SNELL 
who has just succeeded Mr. H. W. 
Brodie as general pa.-»enger agent at 
Vancouver. Hi.s territory includes 
the Cow’ichan district Mr. Snell 
comes from Montreal whither Mr. 
Brodie has j^ne to be assistant pas
senger traffic manager under Mr. 
C. E. E. Ussher.

leleg
Sunday. Vancouvii

Ir- ha\c hern in-trucled to vote

IleVd^m'-and um'MllilJ hi-^hallm«rr ’ B V '

h,,i„ opera house ;
«,)1 la.e up ih-. il'alKUBu cnmpii;ii..n “Saturday Nigkt” PUm Full of Irmit-

OUEEN ALEXANDRA

ROSE DAY

SATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 16th

will* r'iual intrre-t.
I lie ii'alti olliect for holding thv-r I 

ition- i- in nnler t«i as-!

Appeal
vartmi- cimit>i*t
ciTiaiii !i.;imlic:tp- tor tlie Hundock cup. 
ul.uh will hi- jdaicd for early in Oc- 
l«ihi r.

.Mr-. I.. W. Muntingt'in. Cowichan 
Hry. h.n- heen elc i. d a new member 
i.f l‘.i- cl-. h.

uwNjmis
Duncan Handicap Finals— 

Courts Siili Open

I I'l- Ta-t ■•£ t‘K iin.'.l- in tlu- Dnncan 
H:.ii<l!Ci‘p lMurii.iir< III were plnyed i.tf! 

« n Sa!:ird.iy aiiernooti. During the | 
week tile min'- iL.tihle- were f’lially | 
fin:;!;! oitt and rc-uhed in a win tor 
NV. 1-1. Ci:ri-:ma- and II. Helen again-t 
I-'. I.. King-t->n ami C. Compton Lun-
die.

The loMT- had the heavy handicap 
*-i iii'm:s .10 in every game, while their 
i-5'P' Tn-nt- -taried ir .in -cratch. The 
match w.;»- a three -et one. with the 
In-.-r- gaining the I'ir-t -et.

« Ml Saturday the iin.nl of the ladic-* 
doiihit - wa- played, when Mr>, C’lri-l- 
nia- and .Mr- ihioding (minus 153/6) 
met the Mi—e- Joyce and Rachel Wil- 
.‘■••n iplu- ’.15). The winners, the 
Mi--e> Wil-i.ti, lo-t the first -et hut 
tf*ok the next two. TIk- l-.sers found 
their han«!tcap too heavy at linte.s. iiut 
the game wa- «|uite goofl. with some 
fxciiitig rullyiug.

Immediately af-er thi- match, 
-emi-final of the mixed double- was 
playe.L Miss Rad el WiNon and F. 
R. Goo«!ing Won th. ir match with Mi-s 
Kathleen Fowd an*| A. C. Bell in two 
straight set-.

In the final they had to meet Mrs. 
Lauder and H. Helen, who were fortu
nate in having a good pin- handicap. 
(IfK'ding and hi- partner were hraten 
after a good fight. Mi-s Wil-on 
lia<l already played a -trrminu- ladic-' 
douhlrs final and a -cmi-final in the 
mixed. It was a three set match, with 
the losers taking the middle -el.

Tliough very much delayed, this 
tournament proved quite enjoyahle and 
was a fitting end to a -uccrs.-ful sea
son. Play will continue on tlie courts 
until the weather interferes, hut there 
arc no club inatcbcs or tournaments 
on schedule.

Following arc the scores:—
Men's Doubles

\V. E, Chri-imas and H. Helen (scr.) 
lieat F. L King-ton and C. Compton 
Lundie (minus 30). 5-7. (S-2. 6-4,

Ladies* Doubles
The Misses J and R. Wilson (plus

One of Cecil de Mille’s late.-t film 
1.1 creationK was fihown on the screen at 

Duncan Opera Hou.-e on Fritlay and 
Saturday. "Saturday Night" is a pic
ture that should appeal to everyone, 
a.s it contaiiu'd humour, patho.s. com- 
(•^iy awj tmgvfly and had an all .-tar 
ea.'^to.

The title of th#* j.lny was derived 
from the fact that the poor laundres.< 
who married a millionaire, wu.s .-ur- 

.Qrsgj: pri.sed when offcrtnl a biith in her new 
'home the fiivt evening, a.s it wa.- not 
“Snlurdny Night,"

DAY AND EVENING

COMMERCIAL
COURSES

in

SHORTHAND
The Isaac Pitman System

TYPEWTIITING
C. E. Smith's Touch Course

BOOK-KEEPING
Billing to Ckist Accounting

OFFICE ROUTINE
Forms and Filing 

Business (Correspondence 
Commercial Arithmetic

Classes will commence Sept. 18th.

Particulars gladly sent upon re
quest, but prospective students are 
urged to interview the Principal as 
to Courses best fitted for their 
needs.

COWICHAN
COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE
T. S. Roffell. PrincipaL 

P. O. Box 5S3. 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

In aid of Poncan Hospital

HELP ALL YOU CAN.

COWICHAN WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE

First of o ..orics of

WINTER
ENTERTAINMENTS

in the Institute Hooms

Thursday, Sept. 28th
8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

CARDS
W’UIST 600 BRIDGE

DANCE
will follow* card games. 

Admis-sion 50e, including supper

Proyincial Exhibition 

Victoria, B. C. 
Sept^ber 18th-23rd
UVE STOCK,

AGRICULTURE, ART,
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS 

Fare:
One and onc-third for round trip. 
For Information and Catalogues, 

apply to
GEORGE SANGSTER,

Box 705, VICTORIA, B. C.

II COWICHAN
FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 14 - 15 - 16

MERIBERSHIP FEE OF $2.00
Entities you to FREE ADMISSION.

DAILY PROGRAMME

Friday, September 15th
10 a.ra.—Show open to the Public. All Live Stock to be in plfinf.
12.0—^Luncheon upstairs.
12.45 p.m.—Hon. E. D. Barrow, M.L.A., and Hon. S F. Tolmie, M.P., will 

give short addresses in main hall.
1.30 p.m.—Judging of Live Stock begins.
1.30 p.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest begins.

Demonstrations of domestic science and manual training in the Old hall.
6 p.m.—Show closes.

Saturday, September 16th
9 a.m.—Show open to the Public.

10.30 a.m.—Judging of Better Babies Contest resumes.
Demonstrations cf domestic science and manual training in the Old hall.

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME 

BAND OF 16TH CANADIAN SCOTTISH REGIMENT
1.30 p.m.—Judging Horees, Riding and Jumping Classes.
2.30 p.m.—Selection of Champion Babies.
4 p.m.—Live Stock may be removed.

10 p.m.—Show will remain open to the General Public till 10 p.m.

SPECIAL FEATURES
PRIZE DAIRY CATTLE, HORSES,

SHEEP, PIGS, AND GOATS'
LADIES’ WORK AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBITS 

SPECIAL DISTRICT EXHIBITS 
TRADES AND INDIAN HANDICRAFTS 

CHILDREN’S EXHffilTS 

FIFTH BETTER BABIES CONTEST
COME AND SEE YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS AT MANUAL TRAINING 

AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Lunches and Teas in Building.

Ices, Soft Drinks, and Fruits on the Grounds.

ADMISSION:
ADULTS, 50c. Each Day. CHILDREN Under 14,10c. Each Day.

On Friday ChOdren over 14 will be admitted on payment of 25c. 
Members of the Cowichan Agricultural Society FREE on showing 

1922 Membership Card.

JOIN NOW! BRING THE FAMILY!

ALL INFORMATION FROM W. WALDON,
SECRETARY’S OFFICE, AGRICULTURAL HALll PHONE 177
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FARMJOPICS
Sweet Pea Machine Local In* 

vention—Hog Lice

Bv W. U. memfng.
District Agriculturist

A few d«xs ago I had the pleasure 
of inspecting the new machine invent' 
ed by Mr. W. Dodds. Island Highway. 
Duncan, for threshing and cleaning 
sweet peas.

Mr. Dodds has recently received the 
Canadian patent for bis invention and 
patents in the United States are pend
ing. A very essential point in a ma
chine of this kind is a practical means 
of taking it apart to be cleaned. It is 
absoIntcTy necessary to thoroughly 
brush out the inside before starting on 
a new variety to prevent mixing.

Mr. Dodds has kept this fact well in 
mind in constructing his cleaner. It 
is the matter of a few moments only 
to take out all the working parts and 
brush them off. so that mixing should 
be impossible if ordinary care is used.

By means of an ingenious device, he 
has produced an end shake on the 
screens or riddles that is easier on and 
will add to the life of the machine and, f 
in addition, should assist in cleaning 
the seed rapidly.

This shake is controlled by a simple 
adjustment that may be increased or 
lessened to suit the seed being cleaned. 
The same device throws the machine 
out of gear, so that the whole opera
tion of cleaning is absolutely under 
control'at all times. 'The fanning ar
rangement is also adjustable.

A hulling attachment to this ma
chine has also been invented by Mr. 
Dodds. This is a miniature threshing 
machine. The seed in pods can there
fore be put right into the machine and 
clean seed is delivered at the other end.

Simplicity and rapidity are the chief 
claims Mr. Dodds makes for his ma
chine. He is an expert joiner, and has 
many inventions to his credit. This, 
however, is the first he has patented. 
He is, by the way. 74 years of age, 
and still actK'ely at wot^

Mr. Dodds intends to exhibit his ma
chine at the Cowichan Fall Fair, and 
all seed growers should make a point 
of seeing it. The model on exhibition 
has been hand mada throughout and 
has been subject to some alterations 
from time to time.

It was so recently completed that 
there was not time left to make a new 
fnachine for the fair, but the model 
shown demonstrates clearly the prin
ciples covered by the patents. Some 
local seed growers have already or
dered machines. These will be made 
in Duncan.

Pigs In Comox
Last week 1 inspected over a score 

of pigs in the Courtenay and Merville 
Boys* Pig clubs. In only two pens 
out of the lot could 1 find pigs free 
from lice. I have been inspecting the 
pigs of our local club and. while con- 
tlilions arc somewhat better here, there 
are still altogether too many little “in
habitants" for the pigs to do their best.

I do not think that the boys’ pigs 
arc the only infested ones, and my re
marks to them may be of assistance to 
others.

The hog louse is a bloodsucking 
parasite, and one of the largest of the 
lice affecting domestic animats. The 
full grown female often attains a 
iengtii of onc-fourth of an inch. The 
male louse is slightly smaller and can 
he distinguished by a black streak on 
the underside of the abdomen along 
the middle of the last three segments. 
The feet are adapted for clasping the 
hairs and the lice travel sidewise 
through the hair or bristles of the hog.

The entire life cycle passed on the 
host- The females deposit and glue 
their eggs or "nits” on the hairs close 
to the skin. This may occur on any 
part of the body, but the favourite lo
cations are the lower half of the sides, 
around the neck, shoulders, and 
flanks.

The female lays from three to six 
eggs per day. and the average length 
of the egg-laying period is about twen
ty-five days. The average number of 
eggs la‘d by the female louse during 
her lifetime is about ninety. The eggs 
hatch on the host in from twelve to 
twenty days, the majority hatching in 
twelve to fourteen days.

The young lice become active soon 
after hatching and for feeding i»ek the 
parts covered by tender skin. The fa
vourite location, especially during the 
cold weather, is the inside of the car. 
where they often congregate in large 
clusters. .

The young louse punctures the skin 
with its sharp mouth parts and sucks 
blood until satisfied. Hog lice do not 
remain attached to the skin like ticks, 
but detach after each feeding and wan
der about through the hair or remain 
quiet.

They feed at frequent intervals and 
develop rapidly. The young bee reach 
maturity and mating occurs when they 
are about ten days old. The females 
begin laying eggs when they are twelve 
days old. and the average length of life 
is thirty-five days.

How To Treat Tliem
Practicslly all case^ of infestation

occur from contact with lousy animals 
and not from infested premises. As a 
precautionary measure, however, all 
woodwork and floors should be spray
ed with some coal-tar-creosote dip. 
diluted in accordance with instructions 
on the container.

The following remedies have proved 
effective for controlling lice. (1) 
Crude petroleum; (2) Cottonseed oil 
and kerosene in equal parts; and O) 
Kerosene and lard mixed in the pro
portion of one half pint of kerosene to 
one pound of lard.

Apply with a brush mop -or cloth. 
Distnbute in a thin, even coating ever 
the entire surface of the head and 
body, including the inner surface of 
the cars and between the thighs.

Do not expose freshly greased or 
oiled hogs to bright sunshine. Avoid 
chilling and do not cause them to 
move rapidly.

Crude petroleum is the most effec- 
medy known for lice and is the 
Ditable for hand application. A

live remedy known for lice and is 
most sui - .. _ ..
can with a flattened spout or an or
dinary sprinkler with enlarged holes 
may be used. Swab the parts not 
reached by sprinkling.

Stock Judging Team 
In the recent stock judging conmeti- 

tion held for boys at \'ancouver. Cow-

ieban sent a team of three, Ronnie | 
Young. Douglas Tait and Lindlcy 
Brookbank. There were seven com
peting learns in alt. Chilliwack send
ing two and the other districts one 
each.

The order in which the teams were 
placed afterdudging was as follows:— 
Kamloops. Chilliwack , .Armstrong. 
New Westminster, Murrayville, Cow
ichan and Chilliwack.

The competitors were examined on 
four breeds of cows. Jersey. Aryshirc,. 
Holstein and Guernsey. Marks were 
given for placing and reasons, (indi
cated by initials). The marks of the 
local boys were as follows;—

R.Young—/ersey; P.. 41. R.. 12; 
Ayrshire; P.. 20, R.. 17; Holstein; P. 
14. R., 20; Guernsey; P., 37. R-44; 
Total. 195.

D. Tait—Jersey;?., 50. R., 9; Ayr
shire: P.. 37. R.. 11; Holstein; P.. 30. 
R.. 24; Guernsey; P.. 50. R.22; Total, 
233.

L BrookUnk- -Jersey; P.. 45. R..18;

........... ..... , Gueri
Total. 232.

Totals—Jersey; P., 136. R.. 39: Ayr
shire: P.. 77. R.. 44; ■Holstein; P.. 74, 
R.. 69; Guernsey; P.. 132. R.. 89; Total. 
660.

A,r5hirc; P. 20. R.. 16: Holstein; P.. 
30; R.. 25; Guernsey: P.. 45, R., 33;
Tnlal

CITY OF DUNCAN

ANNUAL TAX SALE
win take place at the City Hall, at 10.0 a.m.

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 
SEPTEMBER 20™, 1922

The following properties will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction at the time and place stated above. 
This sale affords an excellent opportunity to anyone 
on the look-out for a cheap lot either for building 
purposes or otherwise. All are good lots and can be 
recommended for purchase. At the present time there 
is not an empty store in town, while rented 
houses are practically unobtainable. The town is 
prospering and is one of the lowest taxed in the 
Province outside-of nirel municipalities.
ITEM 1—LOT 4, BLOCK 4, MAP 1063.

An excellent lot on the east side of Alderlea 
Street Fifty feet frontage, 98 feet depth. Upset 
price, $48.30.
ITEM 2, LOT 4, PLAN 1290.

Another good lot situated on the east side cf 
Whistler Street Seventy-five feet by 78. Upset 
price, $39.00.
ITEM 3—LOT 5, PLAN 1290.

Another lot similar to the preceding one and ad
joining same to the south. Upset price, $30.25. 
ITEM 4—LOT 6, PLAN 1290.

Another lot similar to the preceding one and ad
joining same to the south. Upset price, 39.00.
ITEM 5—LOT 8. PLAN 1290.

This is a comer lot, having a frontage of 78 feet 
on Relingferg Road and a depth of 75 feet on 
Whistler Street A vei-y desirable location. Upset 
price, $37.60.
ITEM 6-LOT 9, PLAN 2070.

Another lot vei-y similar to the preceding one 
except that the frontage is on Relingferg Road and 
Bundock Sti-eets respectively. Upset price, $44.30. 
ITEM 7—LOT 12, PLAN 2070.

This lot is similar in size to that described as 
Item 0, but is situated on the west side of Bundock 
Street Upset price, $39.00.

Farther particulars on application.
Other lots may be added at the time of sale; al

so, some of the lots now advertised may be with
drawn.

The upset price covers all arrears of taxes in
clusive of taxes for 1922, plus Land Registry office 
chai-ges, and fees. There is no further ej^ense of 
any kind and no legal formalities. A Certificate of 
Titie ^^'ill be issued to each purchaser at the end of 
twelve months if the property is not redeemed, and 
if redeeemed, the purehase price is refunded at once, 
plus 8 per cent for the use of the money.

JAMES GREIG,
Collector,

City of Duncan.
September 14th, 1922.

^ The leading team secured a total of 
points, while the leading bny was 

Ford of Armstrong with 284 points.

Mr. E. G. Townend. who has been 
living with relatives and friends in 
this district for the past two years, 
left Duncan on Saturday cn route for 
his home in Surrey. England.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Latest List Of Animals Onalif?im» Cen^ Names Of Nine Cowdan 

Cbws-Five Holstems and Fonr Jerseys
Owner Age

Yr».-Daya
Name

H. W. Bevan . 
H. W. Bevaa . 
H. W. Bevan .

H. W. Bevan . 
L. F. Solly

H. Bonsall ..... 
H. Bonsall _ 
I* F. Solly ™
H. Bonsai!
L. F. Solly

13614 2-344
13613 W 
13197 2-78

13613 3-3
9949 3-143

14662 II yrs.
41005 5 yrs.
54337 3-141

36667 8 yrs.
25729 7 yrs.

JERSEy&-365 Days
Happy Hollow Tessie------
Happy Hollow Sarah------
Happy Hollow Mias

JERSEYS—30S Daya 
Happy Hollow Sarah 
Lakeview Royal Lassie < 

-----------EINS-HOLSTEINS—36S Daya
Tsussie X’ictoria -..................
Tsussic Ida
T1 _____ TM.Princess Floss Korndyke 
* HOLSTEIN8-SOS Days 
Princess Segis Korndyke 
L. F. Snowball Althea--------

Xbt,
Milk

lbs.
Fat

Percent
of
Fat

Days
in

Milk

6090 335 5.50 352

7141 392 5.49 336

6058 366 6.04 359

6865 377 5.49 305

6841 366 5.35 286

14468 515 3.55 365

19682 668 3.39 365

10573 421 3.98 365

15086 544 3.60 305

10649 366 3.44 275

RHEUMATIS^I
ttowtk byntas 

ten tana, ite Stutete tiat«r 
hr MoMtaa. tchtia, NnrtthL-h!l

Uakaio. ThMuaniakarthMa
rtsiored ta bcaltkthmi|hT.RX.’a. 
If jm taffar, gif a kax at yaar 
OnggM’a to-day. Dao’t let pala 
igkEttakm ytaia ^ yqkr Ufa.

T.R.CS
:5oid by Currie’s'Umg Store

SHAWNIGANLAKE 

Preparatory School
Michaelmas Term, commencing

September 21st, 1922

THE
JOCK SPOON

la th* most effertiTO snull spoon 
on the market, and is giving 
tenurknble results everywhere. 

GRILSE AND COHOES 
are now in.

Use No. 1 and No. 2 Jock Spoons 
with light leads.

ON SALE AT ALL SPORTING 
GOODS STORES.

LONGER
LIFE
is assured to the Children’s Shoes 
as well os your own, by having 
them repaired at reasonable prices 
by

C. OGDEN
Next Telephone Office, Dunenn.

The STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
hns decided to give the residents of 
Duncan and the Cowichan district 
the advantage of the

FAMILY WASH
12 lbs. FOR $1.00

This includes sheets, pillow slips 
and table linen to be finished, and 
wearing apparel washed and dried 
but*not starched.

For paitieulars

PHONE 300
and driver will call.

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peaches, Pears. Apricots. 

Cherries Plums, Nectarines, 
Strawberries. Loganberries 

Raspberries.
Currants and Rhubarb.

ORNAMENTAL 

TREES AND SHRUBS
CONSULT

Hie Nurseries
ol Victoria, B. C.

Local Representative:
A. WATERMAN
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Building Your 

Community

WHEN
YOU
BUY

Royal Standard
and

Wild Rose
You are helping build up 

British Columbia

We have been milling ROYAL STANDARD Bread Flour 
and WILD ROSE Pastry Flour for nearly fifteen year*; 
and every time you purchase our products, you continue 
to materially assist in maintaining a purely British 
Columbian industry.

Let your dollai-s cireulate in B. C. 
Purehase the brand with the “Cirele V.”

VANCOUVER MRIING £ GRAIN CO. LTD.
W. T. HcCUISH, LOCAL ILANAGER 

Phone 5. DUNCAN, B. C.

TO HUNTERS
Of the Latest, Comfortable, Economical, Hard-wcariing, and Mod
erately Priced Cars, inspect our

CHEVROLET SPECIAL
and be convinced you are getting viUuu for your money.

“THE GARAGE UTTH SERVICE”

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
Phone 178 DUNCAN

HILCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
SUPPLY

EVERYTHLNG 
NEEDED FOR BUILDING

No. I COMMON LUMBER 
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

FLOORING V JOINT D. D. FINISH,

LATH, DOORS, WINDOWS. ETC.,

Ring Us Up For Latest Prices.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FRONT STREET DUNCAN 

PHONE 75

PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE IN 
DUNCAN

T'» t.ikc place early in < VtoScr.
.\ny parties having p«mk1s l«i ili>iM>se «»f 1 l»o able

t'» incimic them in niy lull ailvertisemcm if they will Id inc 
have Ii>t of same l»cfore 25th.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y - R. »L D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED’’
Leaving Vnneouver 7.45 p.m. daily.

Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Alternate Route via Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships to 

Prince Rupert and Rail Line.
BOOKINGS ON ALL ATLANTIC SAIUNGS.

For fnia information. Apply to H. W. Dickie, Agent, Ddnean, B. C.

rr“;?parliaO Pb?ai jonA|
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Featuring Sporting Goods
and Early Fall Requirements
PENMAN’S NO. 95 UNDERWEAR 

FOR MEN
PRICE $2.50 A GARMENT

A natural v.-ool, medium weight undenvear 
that will give the best of satisfaction and is guar
anteed unshiinkable, sizes 32 to 46.

PRICE $2.50 A GARMENT

PRICE $10.50 EACH 
PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS 

PRICE $10.00 EACH
This Is made in a Jumbo knit, with shawl collar 

and knit wrist, guaranteed 100 per cent all wool. 
This is the finest sweater coat procurable, comes in 
grey, oxford, maroon and brown, sizes 36 to 42.

PRICE $10.00 EACH

STANFIELD’S RED LABEL 
UNDERWEAR FOR »IEN 

PRICE $2.25 A GARMENT
An all wool garment made in the Nova Scotia 

knit for men who want warmth and durability; 
gai-anteed absolutely unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 42.

PRICE $2.25 A GARMENT

SHOT GUN AMMUNITION
Canadian, British and American 

Makes.
Regal 12 Guage, Dominion make,

per box of 25... ............. ...........$1.50
Canuck, 12 Guage, Dominion make,

per box of 25..... ....... .. ........... $1.60
Eley, 12 ga., English make. No. 4

shot only, box of 25.... ..............$2.10
Winchester Repeater, 12 ga.,

per box of 25............. .... ..........$1.95
U.M.C. Nitro Club-

12 ga., soft shot box of 25___ $1.65
12 ga., chilled shot box of 25 .... $1.75

Petei-s’ 12 ga. “Target” loaded with 
Du Pont bulk powder, box of 25 $1.85 

Petere’ 12 ga. semi-smokeless, box of
25......... -......... ........................ $1.35

Regal, 16 ga. and 20 ga., box of 25, $1.50 
Peters’ “Target,” 16 ga., box, 25, $1.65 
U.M.C. Nitro Club, 16 ga., per 25, $1.50 
Specify Pctci-s’ Shot Gun Ammunition 

and you will get the game.
.\bovc Shot Gun Shells in case lots of 
500 or over subject to a discount of 

ten per cent

RIFLE AiVBfUNITION
Both Dominion and Winchester Makes 

Stocked In Popular Sizes. 
Wiiichester Make Rifle Cartridges—

^•_Y 40IWI^UhLSTLR' 
•Zl SEir-LOADlNG

22. B.B., smokeless, box of 100........ 50c
22. Short, smokele.ss, box of 50...._ 40c

Black, box of 50.............. .......... 35c
22. Long, smokeless, box of 50.... ... 50c

Black, box of 50 . ................ ..... 40c
22. Automatic, smokeless, box of 50 80c
22. Long Rifle, smokeless, 50 ........ 60c

Black, 1)0X of 50........................... 50c
11. W.C.F., smok-eless, box cf 50 $i03

Black, box of 50........................ $2.60
OS. W.C.F., smokeless, box of 50...$3.05

Black, box of 50.......................$2.60
25 :k), smokeless, l.ox of 20...... .. $1.80
00 on, smokeless, box of 20..........$2.10
00. U.S. Govt., smokeless. 20......  ^3.00
000. Sav.ige, smokeless, 20.......  $2.10

box of 20 S2.70 
.)2. M inchester Special, smokeless, $2.10
.38 .55, smokeless, box of 20......... $2.25
2.50 300, smokeless, box of 20......$2.40
280. Ross, smokeless, box of 20...$3.35
Winchester Supplemental Chambei-s 

])ermits the use of pistol cartridges
in lifles, each... ...........  _....90c

Folding Paper Decoy Ducks, each ..85c 
per dozen.................................. $9.00

The hunting season in the Cowchan district opens on Satui-day, Sep
tember 16th, the open season being as follows:—

Deer—Bucks only, September 16th to December 15th. Limit: 3 male. 
Ducks—October 15th to Janu&ry 30th. Limit: Day, 20; season, 150. 

Geese and Brant—November 11th to February 26th. Limit: day, 10 of 
each; season, 50 of each.

cipaUty/*^\?mit^^da^;*sMOTn October 31st (except Cowichan Muni-
Willow Grouse—October Idtli to October 31st. Limit: day, 6; season, 

50.
Quail—October 14th to December 31st. Limit: day 20; season, 150.
Cock Pheasants—October 14th to November 30th. Limit: day, 6; sea

son, 25.
to Dec^Lr Municipality, hen birds only: December 20th

LAMPS AND LANTERNS
Coleman Quick-Lite Gasoline lamps,

from, each__ ___________ $12.00
Coleman Quick-Lite Gasoline Lan-

tei-ns, each...................... ......$10.50
Cold Blast Lanterns, each...........$1.25
Searoh Light Lanterns, with i-eflect-

oi-s, each---------------------------$1.75
Rayo Lamps, complete with shade,

each... ..................... ............. .... $8.50
Rayo Jnr. Lamps, complete wth

shade, each ......... .... ............... $7.00
Glass Sta’d Lamps, complete, ea. 1.50 
Glass Hand Lamps, complete, ea. $1.10 
Dandy Wall Lamp.s, complete, ea. $1.10 
Just Rite C.ai bide Camp Lamps, 

each... ..... ............ .... ... ........... $1.85

ENGLISH MADE
FOOTBALLS

Special impoiiation just to hand—
No. 2, complete with bladder -_$1.75
No. 3, complete with bladder.....$2.25
No. 4, complete vrith bladder.. ,_$3.00
No. 5, complete........ $3.50 and $6.50

Basketballs, each____________$8.00

FOR BETTER VALUES IN 
GROCERIES

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
B. C. Granulated Sugar—

100-lb. sacks.... ... ........ ...........$3.10
20-lb. cotton sacks....................$1.75

Robin Hood Flour, 49-lb. sack.....$1.85
four sack lots ____________ __$7.25

Swifts Breakfast Bacon, full piece 
or half piece, per lb._________ 35c

EVER-READY 
FLASHLIGHTS, BULBS & 

BATTERIES
Tubular Style Flashlights, complete 
with batteries—

2 cell, lJx6J, from__________ $2.05
3 cell, lJx8J, from____ ____

Ever-Ready Spot Lights, 3-cell 
from, each

...$2.
size,

$4.50
Ever-Ready Unit Batteries, each_20c
Ever-Ready Flashlight Bulbs, ea. ...30c

SEE PAGE 5

No. 0, for rats, gopheis, etc.____$ .30 $ 3.00
No. 1, for muskrat, marten, etc .35 3.75
No. lA, for mink_____ ________ .50 5.75
No. 2, double spring, for fox, etc. _ .75 8.00
No. 3, double spring, for otter ___1.10 12.00
No. 4, for beaver____________  1.35 14.50
No. 91 --------------------------------- .50 5.75
No. 91 A,  ------------- --------------- .75 8.50
No. 5, for bear_____ _______

GAME TRAPS
Victor Hawley & Norton 

ea. doz. ea. doz.
$ .50 $ 6.00 

.60 7.00

.90 10.00 
1.25 14.50 
1.60 18.50 
1.85 21.50

Newhouse 
ea. doz.

$ .75 $ 8.50 
.85 9.50

1.35 15.50
2.00 23.00 
2.50
3.00

22.50

DOMINION 
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

22. B.B., smokeless, box of 100___ 40c
22. Short, smokeless, box of 50___ 35c

Black, box of 50________ _Z__30c
22. Long, smokeless, box of 50___ 45c

Black, box of 50_____________ 35c
22. Automatic, smokeless, box of 50 70c
25/20, smokeless, box of 50_____ $2.05

Black, box of 50____________ $1.65
44. W.C.F., smokeless, box of 50 _$2.60

Black,Jk)x of 50____________ $2.05
-$2.60 
-$2.05

38. W.C.F., smokeless, box of 50. 
Black, box of 50 .

25/35, smokeless, box of 20____ $1.40
30^30, smokeless, box of 20____ $1.70
303. Savage, smokeless, box of 20, $1.70 
313. British smokeless, box of 20 _$2.25
38^55, smokeless, box of 20......_$1.95
32. Special,smokeless, box of 20 ,__$1.70

SHOT GUNS AND RIFLES
Lines not stacked can be procured 

on short nottice.
Winchester Shot Guns _$61.00 to $76.75
Remington Shot Guns, each___ $70.00
Trojan Hammerless Shot Guns _$80.00 
Ithaca Hammerless Shot Guns, field 

grade—
with ejector, each_______ $80.00
without ejector, each ..$60.00...VOWMW .....................

Stevens* Hammerless Shot Guns, at
each ...................... $32.50 and $45.00

H. & A. Single Barrel Shot Guns—
with ejector, each________ .$18.50
without ejector, each_______ 17.50

H. & A. 410 Gauge Single Barrel 
Shot Guns, each ..._$17.50 and $18.50

Winchester 
each

22. Cal. Rifles, from, 
$10.50 to $58.00

Winchester Rifles, 25/20, 32/20, 38/40 
and 44 cal., 1892 model—

Round Barrel, each________ $50.00
..$54.50Octagon Barrel, each__

Carbines, each  __________ $46.75
25/35, 30/30 and 32 Special cal.—

Round Barrel, each _______$50.00
$55.00 

...$49.50
Octagon Barrel, each 
Carbines, each
Take Down models, each.. ... ..$73.25

32 and 35 cal. Self Loading, 1905 mod
el, each____ ____________ $64.00

351 Cal., 1907 model, each_____$^.00
32/40 and 38/55 Cal. model 1894-

Carbines, each------------------ $46.75
Round Barrel Rifles, each___ $50.00
Octagon Barrel Rifles, each__ $54.50

BLUE & WHITE BIB OVERALLS 
$1.75 A PAffi

This is a line of overalls that we are going to 
discontinue stocking. We have only sizes 38, 40 
and 42, and in oitier to clear them out we have put 
the very low price of

$1.75 A PAIR

PURE WOOL MACINAW SHIRTS 
PRICE $10.50 EACH

These shirts are made from a pure w'ool macin- 
aw cloth, double front and back and double sleeves, 
large military pockets, made in coat style, button 
down the front, easily slipped on, just the shirt for 
hunting purposes. All sizes, assorted colours.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOCKS 
50*^ A PAIR

_ This line comes in a heather mixture with red 
stripe at the top. It is an exceptionally good wear
ing sock and just right for your heavy boots. Re
plenish your stock at this special price of

50®^ A PAIR

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
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To Holders of Five Year 

51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS
r I '«HB MINISTER OP FINANCE offert to holdert 
X of tiiete boodt who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
boods bearing 5) per cent interest, payable half yearly, 

of the following classes!^

(■) PiVe year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st Noyember, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest ftnm 1st November, 1922, OIVINO A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO -THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

'This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investois. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption horn taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.

Holders of the maturing bonds who srish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bwds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last uiunatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself fe conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds srill be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where Aey will 
he exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest jsayable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery iirunediately after the receipt of the surrendered

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
cemverted under this proposal anil be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of Firumce.

i3iiyofyininHDnmfSIJ^^

NEW BOOKS
JUST IN.

Come and Choose Books by Your 
Favourite Author.

All of Zane Grey’s, Oppenheim, 
Rex Beach,

“Man and Maid/’ “Simon Called 
Peter,” “The Shadow of the East.”

L. ArHl^EN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

THE

ENGLISH BARBER 

AND HAIRDRESSER
has removed to the 

JAYNES’ BLOCK 
(next to Leather tt. Bevan) 

from tiM
Quamichan Hotel (Basement). 

Ladies* Private Hairdressing Room 
25 Years’ High Cla.es London and 

Provincial Experience.
Also late Victoria, B. C.

Open till 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays.

IV.—Other Early Tnuulationa 
Next in importance to the Septua-

istence was not generally known until 
the sixteenth century, and in some

gint is the Latin Bible, known as eases not until the l«.«t century, 
the Vulgate, translated by Jerome. < In additi';n ti Ihe.se there 
Thou^ _the official language of the also version.^ in other languages such 

-atin, the Chris- os Egyptian, the .Armenian, the Ethi-Roman Empire was L^tin, the Chris
tian church made Greek its everyday 
tongue until some time in the second 
century, when it adopted Latin for 
ite ritual and services. Latin transla
tions then began to come into vogue, 
one such translation of the whole 
Bible being in circulation at Carthage 
before 250 A. I).

The variations in these Latin ver
sions occasioned great dissatisfaction. 
There was need of some superior ver
sion to take their place as a standard. 
There was one man eminently quali
fied for this task, one of the best 
scholars of the early Christian cen
turies, Jerome. He was especially 
well qualified as a student of Hebrew. 
Bom at Stridon on the border of the 
Dalmatia about 340 A.D., he moved 
in 379 to Antioch and after being for 
a time in Constantinople, he went to 
Rome in 382.

At the request of Pope Damasus. 
Jerome undertook a revision of tihe 
old Latin version on the basis of the 
old Greek text. He soon finished the 
New Te.stament and had done consid
erable work on the Old Testament 
when the Pope died in 384. The next i 
year Jerome settled in Bethlehem,' 
where he founded two monasteries' 
He continued his work of revision un
til he became convinced that the need 
was not so much for a revision as for 
an entirely new translation of the Old 
Testament from the Hebrew. This he 
undertook and in about fifteen years 
completed his great life work. The 
friends of the Septuagint bitterly op- 
po.sed him, considering that he had 
greatly undermined the authority of 
that version by translating directly 
from the Hebrew, and Jerome died al
most broken hearted at the age of 
nearly eighty; but the value of his 
great work was afterwards fully re
cognised.

As there are three manuscripts in 
a class by themselves, so there are 
three ancient versions of pre-eminent 
importance, the third being the Syriac 
which was made from the original 
Hebrew of the Old Testament and the 
Greek of the New Testament in the 
second century A.D., thus represent
ing the original of the Old Totament 
about three centuries later than the 
Septuagint, and that of the New Tea- 
tament about a centuiT after it was

^e Syriac Old TestaStent was 
probably the work of the Jaws raid
ing in Syria who had hoea converted 
to Christianity. Its sympathy with 
the (%n^ian standpoint is shown by 
its faithful rendering df die Mes^aidc 
passages, while its Jewish leanlnta 
Moear from ite faithfulness to the 
RehrtfW. It is well known that ^yria 
was a favourite abode for the Jews 
in the early centuries.

The origin of the Syriac New Tes
tament is more uncartatn. 'While 
there were editions dif the God]^ in 
Syriac in die second eentaiy, their ex-

ouj'puiui, uie .nrmeiiiuii, me c.uil*
epic, the Gothic, the Arabic, and the 
Slavonic; but none of these rank in 
importance with those already named. 

(Copyrighted by
British and Colonial Press, Limited). 

Next article: “Curious Bibles.”

MPRI^CimERS
Iowa Printers Not Yet Proved 

To Be Robbers

Thai
pricc.<5

nobody really appreciate.*; cut 
for printing lias api-in been 

proven in Iowa, where s plant has 
been sold under the hammer and scat
tered. reducing plant values through
out the country. The plant was owfi- 
ed by .stockholders who had been led 
to believe that a prinfng plant was 
a goose of the golden egg variety.

The promoters spread the idea that j tent to figure correctly is always a 
detriment to his competitor, because 
he places the latter in the ^vrong light 
—make.s the public think be is a rob
ber. When the sipiare business man 
explains that he cannot do business on 
that basis, the cu.stomcr asks: ‘How

the farmers, the merchants, the county 
oflicials. and the state generally were 
being soaked mercilessly for both 
prilli ng and advertising: tliey pro
ceeded to cut price.s recklessly to shoW 
that “the printers of the county arc 
robbers."

But lot a printer tell the story: 
“Every newspaper has suffered from 

the same ill cause. Newspapermen 
know what printing costs are. and if 
stockholders of a bankrupt newspaper 
want to p:it up the di.Terence .nr. 
welcome to the glory, even tliougli for 
the time being they arc playing havoc 
with the indii-try.

“The business man who is incompc-

“Face Disfigiircd 
From Eczema”

Writet (he Nurse uAo finaffg (r(ccf D.D. D.
“The dlHuc hid eaten her eyebroira sway, 

HerDMeacdliM had become dttlUnired. Since 
the o«e or D. U. D. her eyebrows are rrowlnr. 
Her note and toca ha\e aatumed tbclr natural

Caves can be sent yen (Tom your own eb 
elnity. Write (6r teftimonals, or secure • bolt)* of D. D. D. today. ITAy nffer itching mt another tnintirr.tf If }iiu don't yet 

will refund wUh-ut

££ lodon fin-Skbi Disease
J. W. CURRIE. DRUGGIST.

is it that your competitor is able lo:‘ 
The fact is. h’s competitor is not able 
to, but the public has to wait until tin* 
competitor g«»es broke to prove it.

"It is just the same story in the dry 
goods business, the priming business, 
tile gi«*ci'ry bv.sine.ss. ••r any other Ihie. 
The legitimate dealer knows about 
what his expenses .are, and ju-t what 
he must imikc in order t<i contintie in 
business, and be knows tliat bis low- 
price competil*ir must go brobe in 
lime, unle.-s be makes a real profit 
over and above all his expensi v”

T. S. RUFFELL
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

COLLECTIONS 
Typewriting and Stenography. 

Box 653. Upstairs—Jajmes Block.

All the Popular Rccord.s now on sale. 
A new shipment of 2,500 just arrived. 

Largest Stock on the Island, 
outside Victoria.

Come in and hear them. 
MeINTYRE & WADDELL 

Opera House Block.

wm
AU Satisfied Customers 

know the

Cin MEAT MARKET
Handles nothing but the 

BEST GRADES OF MEAT. 
Are you one of them?

If not, why not?

Opposite Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

DUNCAN’S CASH GBOCERr
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”
After visiting the fair visit our store and get some of our Bargains — Real

Bargains.

Pilchards, 2 tins for .
...60cToilet P^er, 4 large rolls for .

Libby’s Cfatsup, per bottle 
Ci-eamery Cans, 20 quts.. Special $1.75 
Five gallon Galvanized Com Oil Cans,

Special, each_____________ ,.$1.90
GiQvanizM Buckets, from _75c to $1.20 
B. & K. Rolled Oats, 20-Ri. sack „..$1.00

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR CASH ONLY ON SATURDAY
lOO-lb. Sack of Sugar_________ $8.1049-lb. Sack No. 1 Bread Flour. .._.$2.00
Fresh Fruit Vegetables Smoked Fish

FOR YOUR PICKLES 
Good pickling vinegar, per gal.

(Bring your own jar).
Pickling Spice, per pkt________-..10c
Green Peppere, per lb.--------------20c
Good Table Vinegar, 3-qut bot for „45c 
Sweet Pickles, per bottle______25c

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

"WHAT A FINE TIB ROAST”

“I should say it i.b 1 bought it at 
Fry’s, and j*ou know they have a 
reputation for the quality of their 
roa.-'t hoof.”

LAMB VEAL MUTTON 
All local produce nt rcm^onublc price.-.

Buy your week-end joint at

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY, Proprittor.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Sanitary Barns. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C

ALL MEATS
ARE KEPT ON

ICE
away from flies and dust. 

Neatness Cleanliness Quality 
at

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKBTT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE 287.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA. No. 9209 

BCeete the Plrat and Third Tosodap 
in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Donemn.

Vialtli^BftUtre& cordlaily a_______
S. ETWEISUILLERr^ef Ranger. 

J. CLARK. Secretory.

J. B. GREEN

B. a LAND SDRYEYOR
Office:

Whittom. Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY •

B. OAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.LB.C 
ARCHITECT

WUttome Buildini Dnnan, B. C 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJ4J.B.C. 
OIBce: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

1. O. O. F Building, Phone 113 
D r.can. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Berri>ter.at.U«, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

It' Canadian Bank of Conuncrct. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express
An Kinds of Express Work. 

FanUture Removing, Light HauUng
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Head Treatment

HIGH CLASS
PICTURE FRAMING ; 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber. Shiplap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE l.«^
McKinnon Road. Duncan.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Public Sen-ice in Cowichnn as 

Funcr.ll I'irtct ir.
R. H. wmnriEN 

Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

DARYL STEPHE.VSON
Electrical, Wiring, 

and Machine Work.
•Al.-o Agent for HeVo 

Phone HIT • p. 0. IV. \
Duncan, 15. C.

501

If ycu are thinking of

Building
Houses, Barns, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 203 DU.NTAN

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAiniXG 

Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip.
Agent for Minute Mend. 

We Repair Hot Water Bottler, 
Rubbci>, Gum Boot . Etc., Etc., 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vulcanizing. 

Harness Repairs a Specialty. 
Opposite Telephone Office.

FOR
GARBAGE
COLLE(mON

PHONE 269

Hiere s Just One Way
to get ALL the news about 
every section of the Cow- 
ichan district and the 
folks who live there— 

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR 
OWN HOME PAPER
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^FIRE

INSURANCE
We represent the following old

RELIABLE BRITISH COMPANIES
London and Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Ltd,
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd.
North British and Mereantile Insurance Company, 

Ltd.
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Fii-st Mortgage

at current rate of interest

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headqnarten for Up-UIaad R«tldetiti>

Can and Taxis to aU parts of tbo City 
A SPEaAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR

Is served from 6.80 to 8.80 p.m. in this 
delightful rendezvous.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
-THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

iaiiu

ITS EASY TO FORGET
these September days that three months 
hence we will be in the grip of winter.

But you need not dread the snow and sleet 
or the biting winds if you own a Foi-d Closed 
Car.

A Ford Coupe or Sedan will give you a new 
conception of winter motoring.

Buy your closed car now. Easy pajnnents 
if you wish.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED, DL’NCAN.

VISIT FOXS’ DRY GOODS STORE
Attractive Prices For Fall Fair Weelt

GREAT VALUES IN SHEETINGS
REPLENISH YOUR HOUSEHOLD STOCK AT THESE PRICES.

Sheeting, heavy grade, pun finish. Special,

J Sheeting, heavy weave, durable quality, Spe- 
72*in^^ Unbjwhed Sheeting, hard wearing, pure finish, Spe- 
72-in^ Heavy^Twill^BoltM Sheeting, British make, exception* QCJp 
81-inch British make, excep- ^ J JQ

THESE HEAVY SHEETINGS MAKE SPLENDID CURTAINS.

BIG VALUES IN NEW FLANNELETTES
BRITISH AND CANADIAN MAKES 

27>ineh White Flannelette, a warm, durable materia], <P*| A/\
Special, 6 yards for ________________ ___ . $X*UU

29-inch WWte Flannelette, very soft and comfy, regular 30f, 25q
Special, yard

34-in^^ ^*“"^****' * heavier and wider cloth, regular 2^0
35.,

40c 
50c

84-ineh Hea\-y Grade \Miite Flannelette, regular 45^,
Special, yard ________________________________

38-in White Flannelette, British make,
yard-----------------------------------------------------------------

36-inch White Flannelette, extra heavy, British make, 
yard ____ .!_____________________________________

STRIPED FLANNELETTES at Special Prices
$1.00 
$1.00 
_39c 
„59c

27-inch Striped Flannelettes,
5 yards for_____________________________________

31- inch Striped Flannelettes, heavier grade,
3 yards for ______________________________

32- inch Striped Flannelettet^ BHt^ make, Special,
yard ________ ________ _________________________

36-inch Striped Flannelettes, extra heavy, British make, 
yard.............................................. ... ....................................

Bl6 VALDK IN KNITTING WOOI£
^**a^^*?*"m Heather Knitting Wools, in 2 and 4 ply,

New Shipment of “Atutralene” Knitting Woole, in every 
wanted shade, the new price, balls, each _____

Paton’s Wheeling Yama and Baldwin’a Purple Heather Pi 
in all tha best coloim and heather mixtuRS, 
per Ih. --------------------------------------------------------

20c

Special Values in CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE
Girls' 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in black and boot brown, a good OK.,*

sehod hose, all sixes, regular 854, Special, pair________dSOC
Children's Plain and Ribbed Threequarter Hose, with turn-over tops, 

in black, brown, and saxe blue, all sixes, regular 504. Oer.-,
Special, pair ______________________________ _________ uOC

Boys’ Wool Golf Hose, heather mixturei, with turn-over fancy
tops, a durable hose, all sixes, pair ___________ *1.25 to 4 OC

Boys 2/1 Rib Heavy School Hose, in black, specially reinforced
for hard wei^r, all sixes, pair_________________________ODC

SEE OUR SHIPMENT OF LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S FALL UNDERWEAR

Ntw Vests in All Styles.
New Combinations in Knee and Anlde Lengths.

New Bloomers in White, Coloured and Heather Mixtures.
These ore all priced at lowest possible quotations.

NEW SHIRTING FLANNELS PRICED LOW

_______ 65c
_______ 65c
______ 75c

Army Grey Flannel, 28 inches wide,
yard-------------------------------------

Khaki Flannel, 28 inches wide,
yard --------------------------------------

Navy Blue Flannel, 28 inches wide, 
yard______________________ _

CANTON FLANNELS, AT SPECIAL PRICES
Unblcaeh^ Canton Flannel, a g^d fleeced flnish,

Hca\*y White Canton Flannel, Special, * A*!
4 yards for------------------ ---------------------------------------- $X«UU

Extra H^vy Unbleached Canton Flannel, regular 404, QQ

:$i.’oo
3 rards for____________ ____ _____________

Extra Hea\-y White Canton Flannel, regular 404,
3 yards for .

NEW CLYDELLA FLANNELS
Just Received—A new shipment of these favourite Flannels, in plain 

colours and .^tripes, suitabic'for Middy Blouses and Py- 
Jamas, 31 irs .wide, yard ___________________________ OVC

New Arrivals In FLANNELETTE BLANKETS

$1.95 
$2.50 
$2.95

Single Bed Sixe Flannelette Blankets, in white or grey, the

Tht^'ea-KMixeT----------------------------------------------
pair .......... .................... ............................................ .... ...... :::

Full Double Bed Sixe,
pair —...............................................................................

These prices are special for this ‘week only. *

Butterick Fashions For October Now On Sale

EXCEPTIONAL PRICES ON NEW TWEEDS 
AND SERGES

40-inch Tweeds, “British Hsnnfscture," in heather OCT
.. , regular *1.96. yard-----------------$i.Zd
64-ineh AU Wool Donegal and Homespun Tweeds, “British ffl Ar 

ro^e," wonderful value, regular 32.60, yard________ tUl.90
a. ■ British seIjges, special, yard, hao
64-meh All Wool Serges, m brown, nnvy, Unpe, wine, ®1 Pn 

regular 31.96, yard______________________________ tpX.OU
Heay Navy All Wool West of England Serge, 64 ins. wide, fast 

urdlpi dye, just what yon need for hard wear. Special,

64-inch All Wool Jersey Cloths, in some of the most favour^ ffO OQ 
ito shades, regular 3396, Special, yard_________ __ 9^.i70

COATINGS FOR FALL
The New Frieie Coating, All Wool, Blanket Finish, in nil AC 

WMted colours, 54 ins. wide, rcg. 33.60, Special, yard
Plam Coatings, 64 ins. wide,

Heavy Tweed Coatings, plain, with check reverse, a vm- fi>y|*At; 
derful cloth, 64 ins. wide, yard____________________$4.s/0

NEW DESIGNS IN KIMONA FABRICS
Just Received—Utest Draigns in Fleeced Kimona Cloths, in sky, 

mauve, pink, cardinal, and grey, with coloured reverse, 42A_ 
exceptionally nice quality, warm and comfy, per yard__ OUC

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS

$1.50, $1.95Slip High Neck and Long Sleeves,

BIG VALUES IN LADIES’ HEATHER MIXTURE 
HOSE

Ladies’ Plain Cashme're Heather Hose, all sixes. Special,
per pair ___________________________     /JfC

Ladles’ Ribbed Heather Hose, OA
por pair------------------------------------------------------------   0\fC

Ladies' Fine Wool Heather Hose, all new colourings, Si OET
per pair ........ ............................ .. ... ........................$1*425

Spedol In Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, block, brown, taupe, QQ

Cash Must Accompany All Orders.

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
PHONE 114 Station Street, Duncan, B. C. PHONE 114

Special Bargains For Friday And Saturday
SPECIAL VALUES

Finciit Government Creamery Butter, per lb, , 
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb.______________
Canadian Stilton Cheese, per lb., whole or half . 
Pure Lard, per lb.___________________
Picnic Hams, per lb.______
Sliced Cooked Ham, per lb. .

-95^ 2 Iba. for 45f

_60,

ENGLISH ROCKINGHAM AND 
FANCY TEAPOTS

A Special ten per cent diieount on all Teapota

REMEMBER THESE OFFERINGS 

ARE GOOD FOR TWO DAYS ONLY

Kirkham'sGrocerteria

SPEaAL VALUES
Preasod, Cooked Corned Beef, per H).
Fancy Mixed Biicnita. per lb._______
Frcih Molaues Snap., per lb.__ _____
CaatUe Soap, 9 eakea for_____________
Palmolive Soap, 3 eakea for _____ 
Pears Soap 2 eakea far .
Our Freshly Ground Colfee, 8 Ibo. for '' ’ _________________
Our Famous Golden Star Tea, rag. 63d per lb. 3 Iba. for_____ |uo

.11.10

fr4b dhuvery
- •i^'r . DUNQAK^

CUP AND SAUCER SPECIAL
Fancy Taapot% ragular 3299 doien, for, per doien ,_______3tio

d..


